
Alumni Cricket Team To 
Meet Six Canadian XI 

Nine alumni and two under-
graduates will - form a Haverford 
Alumni cricket team to make a 
tour through Canada during the 
third week in June and will play 
six matches there. The following 
Men are to make the journey: E. 
A. Edwards, '5; W. Webb, '13; H. 
Comfort, '24; P. C. Garrett, '25: 
M. C. Haines, ex-'25; T. Waster, 
Jr., 20; T. L Potts, '32; H. Scat-
tergood, 93: T. S. Brown, '34: Ft 
It Smith, '36; and S. L. Robin-
son. 
B The games scheduled for the 

ie are as follows: 
June 12—Ridley College at St. 

Catharines. 
June 13—Upper Canada College 

et Toronto.. 
June 14—Open. 
June 15—Trilelty College at Part 

Hope. 
Jane le—Toronto Juniors at To-

ronto. 
June 17—Toronto Cricket Club 

St Toronto. 

College Pictorial Map 
On Sale Here Today 

A copy of the pictorial map of 
Haverford College is on display an 
the porch of Roberts Hall. Orders 
will he taken there for copies 
which will be malted to the buy-
ers In Ova weeks time. The copy 
on display is a photostatic copy of 
the original drawing by J. Riegel, 
Jr., a graduate of Princeton thole 
versity who has made similar 
snaps of his alma meter and U. 
of P. 

Conceived as R part of the Cen-
tenary celebration, the drawing In 
its completed form will be on buff 
paper of high quality suitable for 
framing. The mop itself win be 
black, and an appropriate scarlet 
and black border will surround it, 
with a college seal of the same 
color combination in the middle of 
the tom border. 
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THOMAS CLASS 
NAMES AHEM AS 
SPOON MAN IN POLL 

permanent President Re-
ceives Highest Award in 

Class Power to Give 

AWARDED THIS MORNING 
One more honor was bestowed 

upon J, Andrews, "jr., permanent 
pestilent of this year's graduating 
class, when he was elected Spoon 
Man by his classmates- Presentation 
of the award, a two-foot wooden 
spoon. was revile at the Cies, Dir 
exercises in Roberts Hall this morn-
ing. 

Andrews was given this honor. the 
highest that Senor Classes can 
award. as a result of a preferential 
ballot held by the graduating class 
early this week under the direction 
of E. E. Craig, chairman of the Spoon 
Committee. 

Chosen Meet Popular 
For the loot two posse Andrews 

was admen the most. representative 
Haverford undergraduate in the an-
neal queatlonnalre conducted by the 
News, This year be was also Moms 
most popular. He Is permanent,pros-
Meet of his class, was treasurer In 
the Freshman year, and president in 
the Sophomore year. 

In athletics Andrews was promfa 
sent lit -track, wheals he captained 
this year, and played emellent foot-
ball for the short while he felt able 
to continue that sport. He was a 
member of the track squad for all 
four years, and his athletic career at 
Haverford culminated in a brilliant 
low hurdle irktory deer Swarthmore. 
captain in the dual meet on May 20. 

Among other offices which An-
deem held from time to time are: 
member of the Junior Prom Cam-
milted-, member at the Students' 
Council, member of the Customs 
Committee, member of the Raver-
ford News Board, member of the 
Younderh Club, and manager of the 
Comperathe Store. He was a mem-
ber of the Triangle honorary society. 

T  The new leo  tg 	
Law 

poon Man lives in Cier-  
eady 

mamoa% Pennselvanta, and entered 
College from Germantchen Friends 
School in 1929. He plane to study law 
at the University of Pennsylvania. 

Silty SCOTT VISITS CAMPUS 

Riley Scott, the Wandering Poet 
of Kentucky, paid Haverford a visit 
on Sunday. Mr. Scott, who hue been 
here several times before, enter-
tained the undergraduates informany 
in the dormitories with his verses. 

Since his first trip to this college 
many years ago, the poet has traveled 
extensively In 30 foreign countries 
and all but four of the States of the 
Union. When asked for his imps-m-
elons Of Haverford. Mr. Scott stated 
that he considered jet one of the finest 
colleges in the country and had been 
Baring that on other campuses re-
peatedly. 

Spoon Man 

JAMES ANDREWS, JR, 
Permanent president of the grad. 

eating clam who was named Spoon 
Man by his classmate. 

COUNCIL INTERPOETS 
RULE ON VIOLATIONS 

Holds Disregard of Warning 
Proves Guilt; Appoints 

Committeemen 
A new ihtermetaeleiblelgeplaced on 

Mauves regarding the violation of 
rules of the Student's Association at 
a meeting of the Students' Council 
On May M. 

The announcement, made by E. H. 
McGinley, '35, Secretary, Is as follows: 
"Any student, after haring been 
warned that he is violating an Asso-
ciation rule, who continues In that 
same "offense, shall be considered 
guilty+ and shall be subject to a fine 
without further warning.' 

At this rime meeting P. B. Rich-
ardson. '34, was elected Chairman of 
the Custane Committee and P. H. 
Harper 3rd, '34, was chosen to direct 
intermentl athletics next year. R. 
B. Jones, '34, and F. J. Stokes, Jr., 
35, were picked as Editor and assis-
tant respectively of the 1833 Student 
Handbook. J, C. Wilson. '34. woo 
elected to the Co-Operative store 
Comm ittee. 

Strong enforcement of traditional 
rules will be the policy of the Cus-
toms Committee next year. Richard-
son announced that such rules as 
"Walking on the grass" or "failure to 
speak correctly to upperclassmen" 
would be dealt with vigorously. al-
though heretofore such rules have 
been enforced haphazardly. 

Haverford College celebrated one 
hundred years of progress during 
the 1933-24 school year by spending 
a "quiet day at home." Plenty of ex-
aliment enlivened the year, but no 
buildings burned doom, no scandals 
broke out, and at Commencement 
time Haverford Is still Haverford. 

Ninety-three Freshmen enrolled 
last fall to comprise the largest en-
tering class In the history of the 
College. With an enrollment of 314 
the college settled down to football. 
soccer. and cross-country. Football 
prospects looked dull, and became 
duller.' Soccer With fairly successful. 

Haverford was way off on the 
Presidential election. Hoover received 
202 votes In the College poll. Norman 
Thomas 41, and Franklin D. Roose-
velt 28. Roosevelt was later Voted the 
most outstanding living American in 
the News Questionnaire campiled re-

cently. 

1934 SPRING SPORT 
CAPTAINS ELECTED: 

AWARD 48 LETTERS 

Flaccus, Bancroft, Harjes, 
McKee and Brown Lead 

Athletic Teams 

FLACCIJS LEADS TWICE 
Elections to the captaincles of Has-

erford's spring athletic teams. ap-
proved by the Athletic Asisociation 
during the past ameatasesiated in the 
naming of Flocens. Bancroft. Hordes .  
McKee and Brown as leaders of the 
1934 tennis. track, baseball, golf and 
cricket teams reepectiveiy. 

PlaCCUS. as captain of tennis hes 
the distinction of being the only two. 
sport captain in College, having been 
also chosen to lead the Haverford 
eourtmen next fall, while at the 
rinse of this season he completed 
his third year of varsity tennis corn-
petition. The newly-named racquet 
leader is also President of his class 
and has been prominent in various 
campus activities. 

tlaveroft a Sprint Man 
Bancroft will be competing in his 

fourth year of varsity track compe-
tition when he leads the varsity 
cindermen. Succeeding Captain An-
drei.. Bancroft. like the latter, will 
compete chiefly in the sprints. altho 
Mao  

Ha
p

s
cupnn 

g
In the discus. 
 George Rice as 

baseball leader will be playing his 
fourth year of varsity competitien 
next year. and like the present cap-
tain. Is also an outfielder, having 
held down the centre Hell berth due-
Ing the peat two years and part of 
his freshman year. 

McKee. captain-elect of the 1934 
golf cocablnatiam played his first sea-
men on the- variety-Man this year, 
winning 8 matches while dropping 5, 
losing several of these to Some pf 
the beet golfers in Eastern collegiate 
ranks. Brown, who will lead the ear-
elle crIcketeers during their 1934 cam-
paign, trucceeding Henry Scattergood. 
leas been a letter winner for the pest 
two seasons, and along with the pres-
ent captain. one of its leading scorers. 

41 Letters Awarded 
At the earn Athletic Association 

meeting the letter awards to 48 mem-
bers of this season's teams woo ap-
proved. The list of individual let-
ter winners Is as follows; 

Track—J. Andrews, Sargent, Fahle-
man, Holtz, C. Brown, Bodine. Van 
Denbergh. R. Scattergood, Mechling, 
Paged litletiardson. Thomson. Mgr.. 

Tennis—B. Lents, Fleeces. Dagen-
user. Memhard. Dugdale. L. Green, 
R. B. Jones, W. H. Stokes. Mgr. 

Cricket—H. Scattergood. T. S. 
Brown, Hodgkin. R. R. Smith, Clough, 
Mgr. 

Golf—Sordon, White. Hemphill, 
Dutton. Boyle. McKee, Williams. 
Me.. Mgr. 

Baseball—Harjes. Hager. Jacobs. A. 
Richte, E. Tripp, J. Wilson, Harman, 
Nichalson, G. Fraser, Purvis, H. J. 
Taylor, Tiernan. Rim Gilbert, Mgr. 

The Faculty contributed to the pre-
election exeStement when Professor 
Staere. Hemelon, and Kelsey staged 
a political rally amid the cheers and 
'mos of the student body. 

Dean's Derby Features Fight 
Merlon Fled was the scene of the 

annual "mph-Rhine fight. Dean 
Brown's derby was thrown In as an 
added attraillion. The Rhinies gained 
possession se the coveted headgear 
and then had to Journey up to Bryn 
Mawr College to retrieve their pa-
jamas. 

Then President Comfort was off to 
China on November 14. Haverford 
scored a touchdown. won the Wash-
ington game 7-4, and celebrated with 
the Football Dance that evening. 

The football season hod ended and 
Coach le A. Origes by his own re-
quest left with h. Haveriord was 
minus a football  coach. but nothing 

Cass. as Pas.. 5, cat 

Commencement Speaker 

DR ,ERNEST H. WILKINS 
Presfdret of Oberlin College. who 

addressed the graduating class he the 
auditorium of Kober', Ilan this morn-
ing. His subject was "The Scholar 
and Penes." 

SENIOR PROM NEU 
UST NICHT IN GYM 

J. Stanton Heads Committee 
for Last Social Event; 

Naylor Plays 
Clear summer 

music of Oliver Naylor and his 
oreheetra prominent Philadelphia 
dance-bend, combined to draw about 
one-hund-ed couples to the Gymnaa-
Wm last night far the annual Senior 
Prom, the last rumpus social event 
of the College centenary. 

Festivities began at 9 when the 
couples who had arrived early engag-
ed in free cutting until the start of 
the twelve program dances which 
lasted from 828 until 12. From 12 en-
le I there was free cutting again. 
Although J. N. Stanton, 3d. 23. 
chairman at the Prom Committee 
stated that It was a purpose of the 
class to cut expeeses as much as pos-
sible, the decorations and music re-
ceived favorable comment from many 
of these who attended. 

Naylor. who leas played at many 
hotels and college dances throughout 
the country, presented specialty num-
bers and feature arrangements dur-
ing Lae evening. Dress was summer 
formal. Punch was nerved to the 
genets by "Doc" Leake. 

The committee in charge was com-
posed of Stanton. H. L. Hansen, P 
Godley, II, L. S. Green. Jr., and J. 
W. Harland. Jr.. all of the graduat-
ing class. The hostesses were Mrs. 
W. W. Comfort, wife of the president. 
Mro. Richard M. Sutton, wife of the 
assistant professor of Physics, and 
Mrs. William H. Meldrurn, wile of the 
professor of Chemistry. 

Masland expressed the opinion 
that the dance was the "social high-
light of the season.' 

rC&.asn LAST HAVERFORDIAN 

A shert-story and an essay by P. 
H. Hodgkin, '83, feature the last is-
sue of the Haverfordlan for the cure 
rent year which appeared May 21. 
The story is a character sketch en-
titled "Mrs. Mitherel," while the es-
nay is on the topic, "Two Thousand 
Words Every Other Week. or A Lee-
son in Essay Writing." 

Poems by T. B. Brom. '34, and R. 
Blanc-Roos, 35. and contributions by 
F. p, Jones, 93, J. W. Hazard, '33, 
and Oliver F. Egleaton, St, are also 
contained In the Mee. 

WILKINS DISCUSSES 

SCHOLARSHIP'S DOLE 

IN EIGHT FOR PEACE 

Offers Challenge to Class 
at Commencement 

Exercises 

MOCK AWARDS GIVEN 

"The problem of peace Is the 
Problem cf building an international 
order of fellowship and good-MIL 
The infinite phases of that noble 
task, some of them as yet unguessed, 
challenge now, and will forever chal-
lenge. all the resources of the world's 
echolareness, and of the world's 
scholarship." Thus Dr. Ernest H. 
Wain. president of Oberlin College, 
concluded the commencement ad-
dress to the class of 1933 in Roberts 
Hall this shaming. 

Speakir.e en the subject of "The 
Scholar and Peace." Dr. Wilkins out-
lined the fight that is being carried 
against militarism and the part that 
college men can play in it. His en-
tire speech appears on one of the in-
side pages of this Issue. 

Comfort Opens Exercises 
The morning's exercises started 

With the forming of a process: Ma 
line in front of Pounders Hall at. 
1550. Prom there the graduates, and 
those receiving higher degrees. pro-
eeeded to Roberts jean and took their 
seats in the auditorium. President W. 
W. Comfort made a few introduce.'" 
remarks on the history of the col-
lege during the past year. 

DT. Comfort touched an various 
nhatles of campus and alumni activi-
ty, including new system of admire-
slona the new football coach and the 

Haver/mil graduates are play-
mageattion tbroughoot the 

counley. 
After the president's talk. there 

followed the announcement of prima 
and honors won by undergreduatea 
during the year, These Include High-
est Honors, Preliminary Honors and 
Honorable Mention. Founders Club. 
and the Clementine Fiellowship 
awards, as well as Phl Beta Kappa. 

President Comfort's entire speech 
will be found on Page 2, and the list 
of awards on Page 4. 

Brown Fermata Team Awarda 
After a slight pause the graduat-

ing class and those receiving higher 
degrees were awarded their diplo-
mm, Biter which Dr. Wilkins made 
his address on -The Scholar and 

An intermission in the ceremonies 
followed during which the graduates 
eevested themselves of their cape 
and gowns. At 12.15 the lighter part 
of the program, Class Day Exercises. 
got under way with the presentation 
of the spring athletic awards by 
Dean H. Tatretit Brown, director of 
Physical Education. 

J. Andrews. permanent president 
of the ciess then Introduced .th, 
e.s., committee on mock , awards,. 
beaded by William Russet. B. .V. 
Lentz and E. A. Moos and 'James A. 
Herriptell aided In the presenting of 
humorous and semi-hemerous char-
acteristics. 

Once again the tone of the festivi-
ties drifted to more melons things as 

Coot. ao Page 3, Cal. 

Last Year of Centenary Witnesses 
Exciting, Non-revolutionary Events 

Randall's Appointment, Aid to Unemployed, 
and Liquor Control Transfer Are 

Among Season's High-Spots 



Select Candidates Carefully 
By such means. as there in dealing with candidates 

before and just after admission, we hope to make our 
contribution to the problem of the selection of college 
material. In this country, with its pathetic infatua-
tion with so-called higher education, it is essential that 
no intelligent effort be overlooked to select only those 
who deserve to enjoy no expensive a social process. 
When so many otherwise unemployed youths are re-
sorting to higher education as a means of passing the 
time, and when ao many families are seriously embar-
rassed to pay for the support of their children, it is 
doubly incumbent upon us to do our utmost for those 
who are really deserving and to exclude from our classes 
those who intend only to join the great majority of 
those who regard the bachelor's degree as the vested 
right of every American citizen. It may be said in 
passing that the number of young men locking entrance 
to Haverford is very encouraging. The last three years 
show evidence that an increasing number of patrons 
favor what Haverford pretends to do, namely, to take 
the utmost pains with the best material available. 

The University of Pennsylvania has made a ova-  
dons gesture toward co-operation by electing the presi-
dents of several neighboring institutions to be asso-
ciate trustees of the University. In addition to the 
opportunity for pleasant association in the affairs of 
the graduate schools of the University, this courtesy 
hoick the possibility for future academic arrangemenm 
of mutual helpfulness. In particular, it is hoped that 
the libraries affected may avoid duplication in making 
their more expensive purobases and may establish a 
system of frequent deliveries of book. temporarily 
wanted by the professors or stadenta of the partici-
pating institution.. 

Great work has been done this year by that valued 
coadjutor in all attempt. to beautify the College prop-
erty—I mean the Campus Clijb. Of late years this club 
has extended its labors from the campus proper to the 
surrounding fields and woods. Thousands of trees of 
very varied kinds have been effectively planted in 
clumps and in tenet formation which will make of this 
property a thing of beauty in years to come. Almon* 
who wishes to judge of the future value of this work 
should devote an hour to a meditative stroll along the 
walk which has been laid out to circle the grounds. Sue& 
an one will see not only future promises of rare blooms 
and forest true, but also a premanent lake of no 
mean proportions with a green merge and, if loolloing 
frOm a favorable angle, he will see Barclay Hail Mir-
rored in Re endue. To Edward Weolman in particular 
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MUSIC 

In this, our last column of the 
college year. we wish to remind you 
of the summer concerto by the Phila. 
delphis Orchestra at Robin Boos 
bell. Better and more varied pro-
grams than ever before are promise& 
and for the first time Philadelphians 
will have the opportunity of hearing 
summer opera along with these con-
certs. 

July a to August 30 Is the scheduled 
period for these concerts. Eight 
operas will be presented, stamina 
with "Aida" on July 10 and 11, and 
ending with "Carmen" on August as 
and 29. We notice that all the opera, 
are of a lighter type: this. Is probably 
due to the fact that it Is difficult to 
arrange scenery on a large scale at 
the Dell. Alexander Smallens RIM 
direct both orchestra and opera pres-
entations for the most Part, with 
Pleat conductors appearing from 
time to time. 

Art added feature consists of “PcIp'. 
concerts, which will be given each 
Sunday evening. These have proved 
tremendously popular In Boston and 
Cleveland. and we are sure they win 
meet with no less success In Phila-
delphia: for this Is a type of con-
cert which everyone—be he musically 
minded or not—is sure to enjoy. 

We expect to be with you again in 
the News next year. If Editor Bow-
en can 111tli space for us on the edi-
torial page. In the meantime, we 
solicit your comments and criticisms 
—favorable or unfavorable--on oer 
column, an that we shall know just 
what you would like most for next 
year. Just write us at College, end 
the letter will be forwarded to us Is 
Kentucky, 

I 	IN THE MAIL 	I 

To the Editor: 
In going over some old correspon-

dence in our home In Lancaster, I 
came across a letter that seemed un-
usually Interesting at the" Partiouler 
time, and that might convey some 
information that would be at least 
amusing at this season. 

The letter was written by my fa-
ther, B. Prank Eshleman. class of 
1887, ma Jura 7th, 1867, to his father. 
Benjamin Eshleman, In regard to the 
approaching commencement exer-
cises. The letter contained the usual 
"tooth" for money from a son to his 
father. I am quoting the interesting 
part of the letter: 

"There are certain external neoes-
earies In connection with the ap-
proaching commencement that will 
require some money. Each of my 
classmates will leave to each other 
one a photograph. and as you see 
there will be a dozen needed, for 
which the tax at the lowest estimate 
Is gene 

"For invitations to Commencement 
another $2.50. and for contribution 
to fund for buying a present for the 
library. a third sum of e1.50. 
-These amounts may give you an 

electric shock, but they are as un-
avoidable as they are large, The two 
latter Items are to be pad into the 
TreaSury during this coming week. so 
you will greatly oblige by sending 
them early." 

Very truours, 
Benjamin

ly y  
Eshleman, Me 

To the Editor: 
Undoubtedly Marty alumni read 

with Interest, as I did. your editorial 
on the consolidation of activities to 
achieve more interest and more ef-
ficiency. In this era of economy it is 
unquestionably wise to dispense with 
useless or burdensome clubs. How-
ever, economy does not always mean 
just doing away with things which 
we have previously seen some pur-
pose In and I question whether your 
suggested reorganization of clubs Is 
the very beet one. 

It is In the English Club that 
have a particular interest and 
should hate to see a  rash and in-ad  

Coat. .a Page 11. 

Hunt B. lases, '34. 

300 Records Distributed 
To Students and Others 

Approximately seventy-flve per 
cent. of the student body received 
copies of the 1933 Record which 
appeared Priday. June 2. Throe 
hundred were published, the re-
mainder going to alumni, faculty 
members and hotels. 

According to a statement of 
policy appearing in the first pages. 
the Record board stated Its istie' 
pose of suiting the year book to 
the spirit of the College Centen-
ary. The feature section contains 
several contributions from alumni 
Other novel changes are a double 
column print instead of the former 
single column, the three-quarter 

th binding, and reversion to  the site 
of former years and the imitatiost 
Mather cover which has not been 
used for four years. 
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DR. GRANT WRITES 

FROM AIN SHEMS CAMP 
CROW'S NEST 

Then Spa ice the Hoary Prophet Thus: 

Winter and warm sunshine, 1954 A. D., aboard Pull-
man, Florida!! 

"Tickets, please," supplicated the conductor, and 
who could it be but Phil Godley still managing things. 
I put my head back and stared vacantly out the win-
dow. A strange figure was peddling along oa a rickety 
bicycle. Under one arm was a satchel and under the 
other was a baby. On the satchel I made out the name, 
"E. J. Andrews, 24, D." 1 reached the depot and, as 
I walked past the locomotive, there was Bill Daub, al-
ways an engineer, and Fireman Stoudt was shovel. 
ing it at full speed. I dashed through the station and 
hurried to the cab stand. "Taxi!" came from two cul-
tured voices. For Heaven's Sake! Henry Vaux and 
Al Scattergood. Just can't get away from autos. Henry 
nabbed me and on the way to the hotel told told me how 
all the boys of his class at college had come to the land 
of sunshine. 

We tore past an auction shop, and what did I hear? 
Never! The familiar tones of Cecil Howard selling the 
eager Jewish populace a set of Chinese tea cups with 
storks on them. All of a sudden the cab shook and a 
gruff voice from behind yelled at Henry, "Does thee 
know where the heck thee is gone" Pear, old Hank 
Scattergood, once a cop always a cop! While the bawl-
ing out was in progress I looked out of the window 
and there in front of a dirty looking store stood Rib 
Russell in a vest and black scull cap. The sign read, 
"Russell and Co., MUGS." 

We finally reached the hotel and bidding goodbye 
to Henry I paraded up to the desk. There, still grin-
ning, stood one Mr. Smith. Ohl Uncle Billy's pride and 
joy juggling keys. And over in the corner of the lobby 
behold the poker game that had started between 
Meagre. Hager, Huneleker, Haines, Carr and White in 

happened 
Ea

ch Bee Bob Thomson
Tahorevoonlver 	

past and 	up 

Garbage Cans." John had pushed; the du Ponta out of 
that territory. And then a great b* ad for "Moos' Beer. 
Every Keg Personally. Sampled." 'Down in a little cor-
ner snuggled a vital one, "An Education For You, 
Visit Dr. Dawber'a noose Farm." On the back page 
a dignified scroll announced that "We Make You or 
Break You. Graham, Andrews, Lentz, Vandenbergh, 
Trenbath, Scarborough & Co. & Co., Partners-s-s at 
Law." I didn't find out what kind of a law it was. 

After an hour's wait, my tux shirt came bark from 
the Hardham Hand Laundry and I went down to din-
ner. At the neva stand bath the agents were asleep 
with Breezy Stories all over their fame. They woke 
with a start—Baker and Wilson! Tsk! The bead waiter 
greeted me stiffly and I stared at him. Ted Bach-
man! With all due formality I was shown to a table 
near the band. The crooner started to gurgle a fa-
miliar lyric. I glanced up from my paper. Fuges 
groaning "Why Was 1 Born?" Memories! 

I turned to the society page and with great gusto 
read that "Peggy Hopkins Joyce takes her thirteenth 
husband, Y. H. Kerslake." And further down, 'H. B. 
Gilbert, Esq., of Harrisburg-on-the-Susquehanna, has 
just returned from a cruise to Atlantic-City-and-Back." 
Down at the bottom was a Believe It or Not Ripley 
was using his annual gag, "Harry L. Hansen has made 
2358 trips to Roxborough in the past twenty-five years." 
On the theatre page, biasing letters announced "Mr. 
Philip Truce will play in Diddling in the Dark at a spe-
cial benefit performance this evening." I got a ticket 
immeejutly. Below that was an ad inviting me to 
"Drop In At Dugdale'a Dime 'n Dance Dump." Next 
to that was "Consult Rajab Htee Clough for Advice. 
He can Give It." 

All of a sudden there was a commotion in the side 
dining room and a rousing song, "Scintillating Zintl 
for Mayor." And over on the other side I spied 
Banker Gulbrandsen entertaining a respectable party 
at cocktails and dinner. 

An I paseed the desk on my way out I saw two an-
nouncements which surprised me more than pleased me. 
The first said that "Gagger" Cage would wrestle this 
evening, and the second that there was a ball game be-
tween the home town team and Capt. George Rice's 
Bugtown Orioles. Some people never get enough. 

I finally got to the theatre. There, in the ticket 
booth, guess who? Pierce Peleliu still trying to make 
one play pay. I reached my seat and next to me was 
John Byerly viewing art in a serious manner. He said 
that he was head of a girls' school, with Frank Jones 
and John McMahen; that Charlie Frank was town li-
brarian, All of a sudden something sat down behind 
me. "Blankety-blank! My eighth!" I timed around—
Gerry Trenbath! 

"Mr." Phil Truex was just as good as ever, ably 
supported in the roles of the witches by Messrs. Hodg-
kin and Mendelseohm—muttering about the deeper real-
ities. John Hazard was the offstage voice of the look-
out—still trying be a sailor. Curtain! and 1 wandered 
homeward. 

Amidst the noise of the Sargent Construction Co., 
working on a dollar and cents basis, I heard a plead-
ing voice. There on the corner, surrounded by a bunch 
of bums, was Charlie Singer. Firmly planted on a drum, 
being showered with pennies, he was shooting the stuff 
to the boys. 

Bed at hurt! Exhausted! I called for the house doc-
tor. The operator assured use ha would be right up. 
After two hours' waiting I dozed off to sleep. I found 
out in the morning that the doctor's name was Stanton. 

So it goes—Haverford going forth to greater and 
greener things. But, anyhow, even if it doesn't turn out 
like thin, "Hue's to 938," far we of "the best they'll 
ever ben 

R. C. Atmore, '34. 

COMMENCEMENT. 1933, BY DR. W. W. COMFORT a straight pin off the floor and stick is in his lapeL 

Some progress has been made this year in fulfilling 	I entered my room and found ,the directory—one 

the promise of the Centenary- Program. The spa of those books with everything you don't want in it. 

pointment of a Dean of Freshmen has made It possible At the top was "Craig and Stokes' Strength Parlor," 

to exert far greater care in our selection of the last with the motto: "Mr. Stokes can give you his physique 

Freshman Class and in our guidance of it during the in ten lesson." Below was an ad for "Muland's Leather 

past year. On their part, the Freshmen have not only 
been able on the physical side to step into several va-
cant places on our college team., but they have also 
bald up their intellectual reputation by rating first 
among two hundred freshman classes in the country 
Who took the Thurston Psychological Tests. It is not a 
triumph from which we would draw unwarranted con-
clusion., but it is a cause for some satisfaction that our 
Freshmen have now for five yearn secured first place. 
It is a competition in whirls at least it is better to 
stand first than last. 

By a generous arrangement with the Phipps Dud-
tute we were able for the first time to have all our 
Freshmen and a large number from the other classes 
examined for traces of or susceptibility to tuberculosis. 
This service is in line with an innovation at a few 
other institutions and will be valued by our patrons as 
an opportunity to secure an early -diagnosis and Pre-
vention of this disease, so devastating among youthful 
victims. For the first time also, and in a very conser-
vative way, all our Freshmen were examined by a psy-
chological analyst with a view to helping them and se-
curing an insight into their mental and social problems 
and aptitudes. 

IN CAME 

May 5, 1933 

"A little basket woman found a 
good limestone scarab which the hue- 
man who fills baskets had not seen. 
We promptly gave her the baksheesh. 
Next day as I was cautioning the hoe- 
men to be on the watch foe small 
objects, I reminded them of the wo-
man who found a scarab and re-
ceived the reward the day before. A 
man answered me, 'That was her 
fate.' 

"With the debris so far lifted from 
the trenches we have filled the hol-
lows left from Our 1930 excavations 
and are now well along on the filling 
of the 1931 cavities. Although both 
of those seta of trenches were partly 
filled at the close of those seasons 
sufficiently for cultivation we are 
now evening them up to the brims. 
What to do with the trenches of this 
yearn eaMlallgn will soon engage us. 
For we are now on our eighth week 
and, in places, are nearing the bot-
tom. Vast quantities of our excavated 
rock lie, along the borders of the dig-
ging to be tumbled in when required. 
Even so they will not go tar. but tons 
of earth will be returned from the 
heaps to cover them. 

"Draughtsmen and photographers 
follow up every level of the excavated 
town and record all types and novel-
ties, whether In pottery or waits 
Never have we had fewer cisterns and 
never have we had so many little 
ovens 

"Frequent also. this year, are elves 
of copper smelting, lumps of melted 
copper, bits of blow-coupe. much cop-
per as stain In the soil, and on burned 
adobe of width ovens are made. Silos 
with calcined straw occur. Yesterday. 
In one of these which had been 
trenched deep M Philistine times to 
give it base and therefore had car-
ried deeper than Its proper contem-
porary pottery we found almost 
whole, a'large painted jug. A swim-
ming swam was shown on one side 
and the joined triangles, or double 
see desigrt, on the other. It would 
make a lovely color plate in repno-
ductIon with its suffused tone of 
golden red in the slip. 

"More cult objects have appeared 
this year, chief among them being 
the fragment of a mold in which 
votive plaques were made. This one 
of clay showa all but shoulders and 
heads of two divinities, known as 
such by the ankhs they hold, one 
male and one female divinity, both 
In Egyptian costume. 

"At this date Late Bronze Age 
Canaanite sherds are appearing, and 
a very few Middle Bronze Abe frag-
ments Intrusive from below and 
brought up by builders who trenched 
deeply to lay their owl masonry 
foundations. 

"I am besought by several to pro-
vide them with press material. So far 
I have communicated with the News 
and with the Government Press Bu-
reau only. I'd like to write, when lei-
sure permits, on the ancient life in 
South Canaan and particularly of 
the Egyptian sphere of Influence 
here. Enough towns have now been 
excavated, to part at keen to af-
ford us much detail and color for 
the picture. Here is a veritable labora-
tory for History and The Bible. 

"Happy exam and Commence-
ment la my wish for collegians. 

AIM SHEMS CAMP 
May 10, 1933. 

	Mycenean ware, usually
fragmeots, are turning up now. 

"Have cut force down to about 170 
—going alowly so as to raise nothing 
on this important Canaanite level 
(Late Bronze 1800-1200 B. C.) 

"We are finding the best masonry, 
In the house-remains, that has re-
warded our excavations for some 
years; perhaps because this Is near-
er the central city. Many indications 
of copper large& and copper work, In 
this year's area 

"Congratulations to the Class of 
1933 and 1934." 

Sincere/3r, 
Ellin Grant 

In a previews letter Dr. Grant de-
scribed the finding of a scarab which 
King Tut-ank-Amen's grandfather 
gave friends attending his wedding 
about 1400 B. C., as the season's most 
important arehaelogical discovery of 
the expedition. He added that the 
general reader have been very gratis 
fying. 

He is unlined by Mrs. Grant, who 
acts as expedition eanetary, by 
and Mrs. Alan Rowe, loaned by the 
Egyptian expedition of the Univeraty 
of Pennsylvania, by Dr 10111111 A. 
Totals. Arabic secretary, and by 
Charles Kent, artist. 



Morris Rallies to Cain 
Lead in "Pop" Drinking 

C. C. Morris. II. '38. holds the 
College record in "pop' consump-
tion after a short but heated ser-
ies of challenge matches held dur-
ing  the past few weeks under the 
auspices of the Coop. store. 

Morris readily accepted the 
management's offer to pay for all 
"pop" consumed over the amount 
of Ave bottles. He lIrst started off 
with thirteen bottles. In quick suc-
cession, J. W. Pearce, Jr., '38. and 
E. R. Miller, '35, drank fourteen 
and fifteen, respectively. The store 
staff then fearing  that they would 
lose money said that they would 
only pay for that amount consum-
ed over ten bottles. 

Because Miller discovered an 
ingenious method for evading  the 

If not the letter of the rules. 
the regulations were changed so as 
to compel the claimant to retain 
all the liquid ill the stomach at 
one time. Champion Morris, al-
though one of the smallest men in 
College, then hung  up a new rec-
ord by drinking  down sixteen bot-
tles. The contest has died a 
natural death through a lack of 
claimants to the throne. 

RANDALL PRESENTS PLANS 
TO LARGE ALUMNI GROUP 

Speaks at Haverford Club on lits 
Polley of Sports for Pleasure 

Outlining  some of his plans for 
next year's athletic program. Roy 
Randall. new football, basketball end 
baseball coach. addressed forty 
alumni at the Haverford Club. 1227 
Spruce street, Philadelphia, on Tues-
day, May 23. 

Randall emphasized his attitude to-
wards athletics as making  them en-
joyable and beneficial to the par-
ticipants. He stated that he expected 
his tearre,to win not because they 
had beets subject to tiring, gruelling  
training. but because he a-as going  
to try to make them enjoy football 
as a sport. and that if they could 
not have a good time while playing  
there would be no reason for hav-
ing  the sport at all. 

Among  the alumni and others who 
were present were: Dr. Arthur H. 
Hopkins. '05, John R. Hoopes, '09, C. 
Keely Fox. '25. Dean of Freshmen 
Archibald adacfntosh. '21. Sidney S. 
Morris, 12, Francis M. Stiller, '25. 
George A. Kerbaugh. 10, Herbert,M. 
Lowry, '12. H. 	Taylor, '13, Howard 
Burtt. '08. A. 	Moult, 	John C. 
Luber, 77, Owed B. Rhoads. 15.1ean 
H. 'Dana)! Brown '23, C. T. Steere, 
H. Boardman Hopper. 08, Wesley M. 
Hellman. '24. Edward Woolman '93 
Theodore Morris, Francis R. Taylor 
'08, A. C. Dickson. '08, H. D. Green- 
well. 	Joesph W. Clark, '04, Dr. 
James A, Rabbit, '95. H. S. Drinker, 
Jr.. '00. A. C. Thomas, Jr., '28, David 
C. Bevan '30, Theodore Whittelsey. 
Jr., '211, Harman A. Yerkes. '25 and 
Arthur Haddleton. instructor In Light 
Athletics. 

The Quaker Building 

and 

Loan Association 

"Insure yourself against the 
little ills of life. If your limn. 
cial program needs a Doctor, 
see" 

EDWARD L. RICHIE 

49 N. Eighth Street 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

"MAIDEN AUNTS 
and BACHELOR UNCLES 

are to he found In moat families. Occasionally they are difficult 
problems, but when mellowed by age they become useful. They 

can frequently supply the timely luxury that 
restores the faith of children." 

—William Feather. 
(A business man's philosophy.) 

"Aunts and Uncles" welcome our store when 
in search of gifts of encouragement. 

Watches, Rings, Anniversary Pearl Necklaces,
and Silver for Hope Chests. 

FRED 3. COOPER 
Jeweler for over 30 yearn 

113 SOUTH 12TH STREET, PHILADELPHIA 

...teeretee testa 
be Cradle 

Established 1872 

HOPPER, SOLIDAY & CO. 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

1420 Walnut Street 

Philadelphia 

JEROME B. GRAY & CO. 
advertising 

52 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET 
PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

JOHN IL HOOPES, .2t 

A. C. WOOD, JR. & CO. 
BROKERS 

SII Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia 

Alexander C. Wood. Jr. 
James Warnock, Jr. 
Holstein De Haves Fox 
Carl J. Walters 

MEMBERS 
en,  York Stock Exchange 

Philadelphia Stock Exchange 
NEW York Curb Exchange 

(Aaeociate) 

CHATTO TREE SURGEONS 
THE LAWN IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. Inc. 

TREE SURGERY 
Cavity Work, Pruning, Cabling, Feeding, Spraying  

LAWN FERTILIZING 	 LAWN GRUB PROOFING 
SHRUBBERY PRUNING 	 TREE MOVING 

324 West Lancaster Avenue, Ardmore, Pa. 
TELEPHONE—ARDMORE 240 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

1500 Walnut Street 
Philadelphia. Pe. 

Offices in Principal Cities d 
The United States 

ACCIDENTS COST MONEY 
THIS is the HARVEST season 

Are YOU and YOUR WIFE anti' ? 
WM. Y. HARE, '13, C. L U., 244° Vg.Y1.27HTY !WI 

MAIL ME DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER I Name  

ON ACCIDENT CONTRACT FOR Address 	  

MYSELF AND (OR) WIFE. 
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Insurance for Students 
Personal Effects, Automobiles, 

Accidents, Fire or Theft while at 
college or elsewhere. Risks to 
property or person while travel. 
tb, in this country or abroad. 
Damage to motor cars. Liability 
for amideets to persons or prop- 
arty 

J. B. Longacre 
Seteseeeeer Ca 

LONGACRE & EWING 
Statist Beadier  

141 9. 415 5tivist, Phil... Pa. 

NAME A. W. STOKES 

AS '36 CUSS HEAD 
Choose Garner, Fraser and 

Lewis for Assistant 
Positions 

A. W. Stokes was elected Prim!, 
dent of the elms of '38 for next year 
at a meeting  held on May 25. The 
ekes also chose L.. R. darner as Vice 
President, G. C. Fraser as Secretary 
and R. E. Lewis as Treasurer. Those 

were who we chosen as members of the 
Executive Committee were S. L. Bor-
ten, 12, R. S. Gawthrop. Jr., and W. 
P. Tiernan. Jr. 

Stokes, who was Secretary of his 
class during the first half year and 
membera of the Executive Committee 
during  the second, was a member 
of the Junior Varsity Soccer and Bas-
ketball teams and has been active 
Eft College activitlea 

Garner played Varsity football this 
fall. Fraser. besides having  been 
Treasurer of his class for the first 
half year, played Freshman football, 
Junior Varsity basketball and Varsity 
baseball. Lewis was on the Cross 
Country and Freshman Track team 
besides being on the News and News 
Service Boards and a clerk In the 
Coop store. 

Committee Members Also Active 
Horton, a Corporation Scholar. was 

in the English Club play "Twelfth 
Night" and was on the Freshman 
track team. Gaerthrop played Fresh-
man football and Varsity baseball and 
was Secretary of his class during 
the second half year, Tiernan  was 
on the Executive Committee during  
the first half year and was Vice 
President during the second half. He 
was on the Varsity football, basket-
ball and baseball teams and was voted 
the best undergraduate athlete In the 
recent News questionaire. 

J. L HOTSON CONTRIBUTES 
Describes Shakespearian Research% 

Jane Atlantic Monthly 
An article by Dr. J. Leslie Horton. 

professor of English. entitled 
-Shakespeare and Mine Hal of the 
Mermaid." is -published hi' the June 
issue of the Atlantic Monthly. 

Dr. Matson describes his Identifica-
tion of William Johnson, vintner, one 
of the aignera of the deed to a house 
in Blackfriare owned by Shakespeare. 
as the host of the Mermaid Tavern 
the haunt of Shakespeare. Ben Jon 
son. and their friends. He tells how 
he was aided in his search by Mg  
natures on documents in  the Poise 
Shakespeare Library in Washington 
Guildhall Library, the British Muse-
um and the Public Record °Mee. 
London. 

HENRY TO WORK ON TREES 
Howard K. Henry, Instructor In 

Biology. recently received an ap-
pointment as inspector of trees for 
the Department of Conservation for 
the State of New York during  the 
summer. Mr. Henrys work will con-
sist In the examination of the trees 
of the State and the identification of 
the diseases attacking  them. 

RICHIE TO HEAD ENGINEERS 
A. T. Richle, 	was elected presi- 

dent of the Engineers' Club at a 
meeting  on May 30. In the mine 
elections A. G. Singer, '34, was 
chosen vice president;  F. N. Ralf, 15, 
secretary-treasurer, and D. K. Max-
field, 18, chairman of the Executive 
Committee. 

TWO WILL MANAGE DANCES 
H. K. Dugdale. Jr., '33 and P. A. 

Van Denbergh. Jr.. 33, have recently 
announced their retirement from the 
management of the Cotillion Damon 
and the appointment of R. W. Richie, 
'35 and V. P. Morgan. '35 to succeed 
them. The dances next year will again 
be held at the Merlon Cricket Club 
with the Haverfordlans supplying the 
music. 

COMFORT DELIVERS ADDRESS 
President W. W. Comfort delivered 

the commeneement address at the 
eternises of the Park School Balti-
more, on Thursday. Hans Froelich-
a, Jr., '12, headmaster, gave the 
charge to the graduating  class 
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PRIZES AND HONORS 

The Clementine Cop: Fellowship for 1933-1934 ($700) 

for graduate study at another institution 
hag been awarded to 

• BERNARD VOSITURGH LENTZ, 1933 

The Everett Society Medal for Exte'rporancous Speaking 
by Sophomores and Freshmen has been awarded to • 

ROBERT BENJAMIN Wolf; 1936 

Everett Society Trophies for Extemporaneous bre:eking by Sophomores 

and Freshmen have been awarded to 

SAMUEL LIpPINCOTT BORTON, 11, 1936 DAVID COPE ELKINTON, 1936 

ROBERT BENJAMIN WOLF, 1936 

The Class of 1096 Prizes ($20 in hooks) in Latin 2 and in Mathematics 2 
have been awarded as follows: 

Latin ($10) 	 Divided between 

, WILLIAM NATHAN HUFF, 1935, all HERBERT JAMES NICHOL, 1934 

Mathematics (S10) 	 WILLIAM NATHAN HUFF, 1931 

The Lyman Beecher Hall Prize in Chemistry 

OHM from Endowment by the Class of 1898) 
for'Juniors, Seniors or Graduates within three years of graduation 

has been awarded to 
HUGH BROwN PICKARD, 1933 

The Class of 1902 Prize in Latin MO in books) for Freshmen 
has been divided between 

WILLIAM RICHARD BROWN, 3D and DANIEL FRANCIS COOGAN, JR. 

The Mathematics Department Prizes (320 in books) 

have been awarded as follows: 
Junior Mathematics 551 ii) 	 Erratic &Hato 

Freshman Mathematics (519) ROBERT MIDGLEY HUTCHINSON 

The Elizabeth P. Smith Prize (535) for the best essay on 

-International Peace and the Means of Securing It- 
has been awarded to 

CALEB ALLEN SMITH. 1936 

The Biblical Literature Reading Prizes (sof in books) for Seniors and 
Juniors have been awarded as follows: 

First Prier San) 	 RooritT Barre Jo:grs. 1934 
Awatiorn Second Prize s2 	 Nor S) 	 • 

The Scholarship lmprt,cnsenc Prizes (595) for the two Seniors n-ho have 

shown the most steady and marked improvement in scholarship 

during the college course have been  awarded as follows: 

First Prize (5.5t1 	 PATRICK HENRY HTX.T.IN 

Second Prize (54f) 	 Me.ffiteQues GILlitST 

The Hibbard Garrett Memorial Prizes (515) for the best Verse 
written by an undergraduate during the college year 	 • 

have brim awarded as follows: 
First Prior ( 	) 	 THOMAS SIDELEY BRowN, 3934 	• 

• 
For a poem entitled Rrielatian 

Second Prize (95) 	 JOHN JOSEPH Srouur, 1933 

Fora poem entitled If on!) I corld be elm.. sore more 

The Founders Club Prize ( Set in books) for the Freshman who has 

shown the best attitude toward college activities and scholastic work 
has been awarded to 

WILLIAM FRANCIS TIERNAN, Jr.. 

The George Peirce Memorial Prize in Chemistry or Mathematics ($25) 

offered exclusively for students who expect to engag,  in research 

has been divided between 
ELLWOOD MEALHAM HATIMAKER, 1934 

and 
WILLIAM WHARTON SAIITH, 1934 

HONOR SOCIETIES 
The following members of the Clan of 1933 have been elected to the 

Phi Beta Kappa Society: 
At thr end of the junior Year 

HUGH BROWN PICKARD 	 BERNARD VOSBURGH LENTZ 

At the end of tier Senior Year 

JOHN ROMAINE SARGENT 	CHARLES EDWARD FRANK 

JOHN FREDERICK MCMAHON 	HENRY Seerrearmon 

The following Juniors have been elected to the Phi Beta Kappa Society: 

ELWIN SCHNIID 	 RAY BERTHOLF HOUSTON 

Farr. K. DOWNEY 

The following Seniors have been elected to the Founders Club, an organ-

ization based on merit in both studies and college activities 

Daring tire Junior Year 

JAMES ANDREWS. JR. 	 JOHN ROMAINE SARGENT 

ERNEST THEODORE BACHMANN HENRY ScATTERGOOD 

BERNARD VOSBUILGH LENTZ 	ROBERT CRAIG THOMSON, JR. 

HENRY TAMES VAUX 
During dr. Senior Year 

I HENRY BOAS GILBERT 	 PHILLIPS STOcKToN TRENBATH 

:GERALD STOCKTON TIIENBATH 	PHILIP ERNEST TRUER 

The following Juniors have been elected to time Founders Club: 

RICHARD O'fiatEN Galas 	BENJAMIN STEINBERG LOEWENSTEIN 
MATTHEW WYNN STANLEY 

FINAL HONORS 

HIGH HONORS 

Catimmis EDWARD FRANK 	  English 

JAMES RAMAGE GRAHAM 	  English 

HUGH BROWN PICKARD 	  Chemistry 

PRELIMINARY HONORS 

ERNEST THEOORE BAcktMANN, 1933 	  German 

WILLIAM RoBERT BOO, OEN, 1935 	  English 

THOMAS SHIPLEY BROWN, 1934 	  English 

JOHN HABERSHAm ELLIOTT, 193$ 	  Chemistry 

FREDERICK LANGLEY FIXES, 1933 	  German 

SAMUEL I-Liss/end, 1934 	 French 

Watiest NATHAN HUFF, 1933    Mathematics 

JoHN FREDERICK MCMAHON, 1933 	  German 

CLARENCE BRADLEY WATKINS, 1935 	  Mathematics  
FairDE1aCK HAMILTON WRIGHT, 1934 	.   Mathematics  

woman whose attitude toward the works might, If bereft of the glamour 
problems of life Is characterized by of fictional appeal, bring more eon- 
wholarilness. 	 Action to those who. in their-turn. 

Scholarliness is not an esoteric I they do not take heed will undergo 
quality, attainable only by the few, the experiences of the trenches and 

but rather a resolute combination tf No-Man's Lend, or of the destruc-
and development of qualities and lion or noncombatants far behind 
habits which most of us possess, or the  tines, 
may readily possess. It Is based on Whet ts the real nature of war 
Industry: but It involves much more as a social phenomenon? I venture to 
than Industry. It Involves challenge, uggest, as a Impothe.sis for scholarly 

verification. that from the point of 
Mew .of the individual soldier•  in so 
tar 'as he Is a free agent. war—
though it may be in greater or lesser 
measure an expression of love for his 
sountry, or has family. or for some 
ideal—la typically a way of escape 
'rem social conditions with which he 
Is dissatisfied. The classic expression 
of this attitude toward. war is the 
-onnet by Rupert Brooke beginning 
rg.,11:  the superb but tragically fates 

Now, Clod be thanked Who has 
matched to with His hour" -HP 
near;' it sgemed to the poet. m te 
-.'ease from 
'A world grown eld and cold and 

"Sick heeds" that haner caali 
not move, 

And half-men. and their dirty songs 
and dreary. 

And all the little emptiness o. 
11 	lost!" 

Pet the hour of war Is surely Ms,  
one hour which is distinctly not -His 
hour": surely the hours which are. 

i may be. truly divine are the hours 
f pence. divine in patient and ex-

alting conflict with those forces in 
eature sad In society which are the 
perpetual enemies of human welfare. 
Wane In the patient and exalting 
creation of more stately mansions for 
the soul of mankind. 

Discusses Cost of War 
With reference to the consequences 

of war, I pause only to underline the 
familisr Idea that those consequences 
are economically disastrous to vic-
tors, as well as to the vanquished 
the sheer burden of payment for a 
'successful" war Is staggering, not 
only In the stupendous cost of the 
war experience Itself. but chiefly In 
the long amtinued payment of pen-
sions and tanuzes. Toleotsi Powell 
doles that our veterans' relief pro-
gram Is now costing us a billion dol-
lies a year. and Is likely to cost one 
hundred billion dollars—that Is to 
say, one hundred thousand million 
collars—by the time the last bene-
netsry has died. Such payments. It 
they be reasomible in amount, are 
both inevitable and right in the en-
lemmas to compensate those who have 
hitherto dated all and endured ao 
much: tat the very inevitability of 
such payments constitutes in Itself 
one of the major remora for the 
avoidance of future wars. Add to 
these wets the Immense cost of the 
maintenance of armies and navies; 
think of what all these sums might 
do if devoted to constructive works 
of peace: and you have some mea-
sure of the gigantic economic waste 
of war. The demonstration of the 
full unaware or this waste is pre-
eminently a task foe the whirler. 

War is more terrible today, both In 
retrofit:sect and In prospect. than at 
any prevloust moment in the history 
of our CliviligatiOnt It is then no won-
ter that more plans and devices for 
the prevention of war are cur-
rent than ever before. These, too. 
should come under the scru-
tiny of the scholar. and ahould 
receive his despersionste evaluation. 
They are of many sort.: the League 
of Nations; the World Court; Inter-
national pacts; the limitation of ar-
maments: the maintenance of an in-
ternational police force; the religious 
protest; conscientious objection; eco-
nomic cartels; movements in Inter-
national education; the promotion of 
world languages: the proposal that 
plebiscites be necessary for the decla-
ration of ma; the proposal that cap-
ital be conscripted in time of war: 
the development of peace societies. 

As I have for some time devoted 
a considerable uremia of study to 
American peace societies, I venture to 
make some special comments with 
regard to them. The rise of peace  

reeleties, and of zanier seams. 
which have the promotion of 
as One of several interests, Is a atilt 
Mg and significant phenomenon 
There are, to my knowledge. more 
than a hundred national Organic,. 
Lions in the United States which may 
fairly be classed as belonging to One 
Or the other of these two categories. 
Prom one poled of view the develop. 
ment of these organizations is a very 
hopeful sign•  for total membership 
runs into the millions. Prom an-
other point of view the development 
of ouch a variety of peace organiza-
tions Is dlscouraging: for they re. 
veal an extraordinary divergence of 
viers in respect to particular lap. 
preaches to peace. It has sometimes 
seemed to me that there operates Is 
this world of ours, both In the Phm-
Mal and In the social realms, a law 
which might be called the law of 
fragmentation, to the effect that 
when a smaller mass Is thrown of 
from a larger mass there Is a ten-
dency for the smaller mass to break 
up into fregments, To some such 
process, apparently. we owe the solar 
system Itself. Prectsely such a proe-
ms took place In the religious field 
when Protestantism broke away from 
the Roman Catholic Church. And 
today when a new mass of protes-
tant,. is breaking away from the 
world-old Institution of sear, it 
seems all but Inspee.slble for them to 
avote a thwarting fragmentation. 

All of the plans and devices to 
which I have referred. and Others as 
well. should receive, as I have mid 
the .retut sorutiny of the scholar. 
But even after hr has weighed sari 
meted them. even after he rat 
achieved the fullest practicable Rd-
derstandiv; of the problem of nee, 
1:11 east Is not done. Pot the seienrs 
e. peace Is an applied science:  and 
It is therefore the part of the scholar, 
utilizing the wisdom he has muted. 
to make recommendadores for the 
Improvement of those existing Plant 
and devices which have in general ap-
proved themselves. and to suggeet 
coca new CMS as his disciplined in-
genuity may create. 

4 Ways for Scholar to HMO 
As illustrations Of the sort Of pro-

posals which such study might Min; 
forth. 1 venture to suggest four quits 
different ideas of this general type. 

The first is that there be made. 
tinder circumstances which prombe 
sound and influential results, a 
critical study of the values and the 
dangers Inherent in the Idea of no-
Lionel sovreignty. Society would no: 
tong tolerate an individual who, le 
his relations with other Individuels. 
Mould insist upon maintaining an m-
dividual sovereignty comparable In 
absoluteness to the sovereignty which 
nations hold as sacrosanct. For the 
maintenance of a good family life. 
or of a good community We there 
must be a certain waiving, or merit-
ing. of sovereignties. There Is. to be 
sure, an Inner sovereignty which 
wears not a crown on the head, but 
a chip on the shoulder. So long as 
the obsolete and fundamentally 
hostile fiction of inviolable and abso-
lute national sovereignty is main-
tained. no long will the establishment 
of a true community of nations be 
impossible. These are assertions.  try 
suggestion is that the realm of 
thought than indicated be carefully 
and adequately explored, and the re. 
audit of the exploration be set forth 
with convincing authority. 

A second euggestIon Is to the sf-
feet that there be created interna-
tional WMUlas of scholars concerned 

wititheprnningofPeac.Sob  gtotas might be establatedbr 
private foundations, or by the co-
operative action of societies 01 
Widens In differentcountrlea. Thar 
task would be continuous, and would 
be independent. In Origin and in Pro-
cedars of governmental action. The 
making of peace is indeed so dif-
ficult and no Intricate an affair that 
It In too much to expect that a Pe,  
titular peace can be well made in • 
Mort time, or that any peace ow 
ever be well made by men who have 
lust been leading national effort in 
the making of war. A real peace 
must be a planned peace—and the 
planning must be done not In lb' 
mood of war, but In the mood el 
peace; not by those whose vision le 
still weary, passionate and vengeful-
but by those whose Melon Is fresh 
calm and constructive; not as a rod' 
ter of days or weeks, but as a MC.  
ter, if necessary, of years. 

ordinary 'au; presotents-Uggpro'eettle Otfh:ot.Vereth!  

mental peace congresses can soon be 
superseded by this other echelon?' 
procedure. But it is altogether peal'  
able that the findings of such a no.,  
of scholars would be far more valid 

rose. or rage a. f°'. 

COMMENCEMENT A DDR ESS 
By DR. ERNEST WILKINS 

My welcome task Is not the pleati-
ng of the cause of peace: it Is a 
or to know that here there is DO 

retd for such pleading. Rather 
hall I seek to suggest, for your 
'nether thinking. some of the ways 
-n which the wholly may use his 
special gifts. may spend his special 
strength, in the cause of peace. 

Who La the scholar? The word may 
be used In a narrower sense to de-
note one who manifests that high-
ly special quality of mind. always 
absorptive and usually interpreta-
tive and creative, which we call 
scholarship: or It may he used In a 
broader sense to denote saw man or 

el front-Dee service. one must now 
turn to the narratives. or the 
dramas, or the tilms which most 
faithfully portray It. As instruments 
for the promotion of peace such ree-
erds, even it they be concentrated on 
the worst phases of war. are by no 
means sure of their effect; for. as Dr. 
H. B. Canby has pointed out, the 
sheer excitement of the experiences 
thus portrayed. despite their horror. 
-nay stimulate the young reader to a 
lesire for similar excitement. It may 
be that a particular task for the 
choler lies at this paint. Perhaps a 
dispassMnate scholarly digest and 
Presentation of the elements of the 
war experience as recorded in such 

imagination, discussion and Maths= 
challenge, because one Is not scholar-
ly 	one tests the truth of each 
new statement with the probing of 
one's own thought: imagination. be-
cause one in not scholarly unless one 
lets fancy play about each new Idea, 
discovering its depths. Its implica-
t one. Its linking with other Ideas; 
diecussion. because one Is not scholar-
'y unless one refines and re-enforces 
tae's thought through the mutual 
comment of kindred minds; idealism, 
'arouse one is not scholarly unless 

'as 	
COnselOtIS that ell knowledge 

e in' itself some eaters' which may 
se used for the welfare of human 
oesty4 

V.'ithIresnect to pea re. some few of 
.•-• 

nay 
 attain scholarship, nue all 

herest of us may be scholarly: 
lime of DS. that le may devote our 
was as scholars to the great prob-

lem of peace—and one could ask no 
-.older career—and the rest of us, fol-
°avers rather than leaders, may seek. 
nevertheless. to be scholarly in our 
attitudes toward the particular is-
:nes in the field of prime Which will 
continue insistently to press upon us. 

The general problem DI peace and-
particular issues within that field 
will Indeed continue to press upon 
tie our whole lives long, Even If the 
coeference at Geneva, or some sub-
,:ment conference. ahead be RUC-
rensful beyond our utmost hopes, 
even if the Lion, and all the other 
beasts of national heraldry should 
fie down together, the cause of peace 
will not be won. War has domin-
ited mankind too long: it will not 
Sr quelled by a single great defeat. 
Let no legislative victory. however 
'dodoes lull us Into Illusion and tn-
artIvity. Victory once achieved must 
be established; but its establishment 
calls for Insistent. for relentless work 
to be carried on through decades, 
through 	generations. 	perhaps 
through centuries. And the initial 
victory is not yet achieved. 

It seems a fair hope that some of 
us at least will whams that victory. 
Certainly our time. with all Its 
marvelous InvenUans and excite-
ments. will stand in ultimate his-
tory as being beyond all else the time 
when mankind first really net Its in-
telligence and its strength to the 
eradlcalion of war and the cultiva-
tion of peace. 

Cites Sebelar's Part 
What Is the distinctive part of the 

scholar in this tranendows teak? 
It Is, first of an. 	try to under- 

stand: and that Mane, first of MI, 
to analyze. The process of analysts 
will show at once that the problem 
Is really twofold in ita immediate 
and more familiar form It is the 
problem of the prevention of war. 
In Its ultimate and less familiar 
form It Is the problem of the built/- 
Mg of a creative peace. We. in our 
day, are inerladdy more concerned 
with the nrst of them two problems: 
the prevention of war. That prob-
lem. then, demands our scholarly 
analysis. The particular scheme of 
analysis which. for the moment, 
seems logical to me. though It claims 
no finality in detail or even in gen-
eral, suggests nee fields of study: 
study, first, of the underlying or ulti-
mate causes of war; second, of the 

tr=corthimMe nature  ocfaums; olouwrtrle:, 
of the consequences of war, and 
fifth, of the current plans and de-
vices for the prevention of war. 

Each of these five suggested fields 
of study Is subject, of course, to fur-
ther analysis-, but Into that analyals 
I shall not enter, save to make, With 
regard to the last three fields, cer-
tain detached commenta which may 
suggest particular lines of scholeely 
endeavor. 

To learn what war Is. If one has not 
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Chemical Manufacturers Se- missed for and 
lect Haverfordian at 	icipal Sir Robert Rait and Lady Rate 

Meeting 
The preceding seek, Professor 

Pon lectured at NewtasUe 
strong College/. and he a (Arm- 

TO 
 DEAD CHEMISTS 

L. Arirld Post. professor of Greeak. 

rla;:tomm L'irilvTgirtey oonn Manyanirrun-t  
der the auspices of the Carnegie 
Relocation for International Peace, 

Visits Newcastle   • 
Cont. fn... Coao t, Col. 1 

L to many other r ccntt bors we 
indebted for 	far-seeing plan 

 

to beautify the College park of two 
hundred acres 

Observatory Is Open In Fall 
The outstanding gift of the year 

has been that of funds from the 
brothers and children of the late 
William J. S;eaabridge of the Class 
of 1894, 'sufficient to build and equip 
an adequate astronomical observatory 
to bear his name as a memorial. 
Astronomy is a study honored of old 
time 	the 
Haverford Observatory as an • llisti-
Cation Is one of the very earliest 

coat. ben P.O. a Cal. s 
than the findings of a governmental 
peace conference: and It is perfectly 
possible that the matured recom-
mendations of such a body of scho-
lars would carry so much weight that 
public opinion would require com-
formable action by the governments 
concerned. The time of the main 
activity of such a group would be 
after a governmental peace camerae 
had done Its work. The activity 
would consist in the observation's Of 
the results of the governmental 
work, In the demonstration of such 
menacing defects es might appear in 
it. and in the recommendation of 
improvements. But it In conceivable 
that in the course of time the ad-
vice of such groups might be sought 
and heeded even by a governmental 
peace congress, and that the ex-
istence of such groups might have a. 
Watery effect even in time of war. 

A third suggestion has to do 
with the problem of minorities—
perhaps the most intense and most 
aggravating of all the problems the 
lest war left at its sorry train. 	It 
should not be so. Just as the stranger 
within one's gates offers a chance 
for outdoing Oneself In hospitality. so  
the presence of a minority within 
one's =Lima] borders offers a 
chance for the development and the 
manifestation of a national gen-
erosity which would go far to weld 
nations together. The tragedy, in-
deed of the current maltreatment of 
minorities Is less In the actual suf-
fering involved than in the fact that 
governments have so unanimously' 
failed to rise to the opportunity thus! 
presented. But no suggestion is of al 
different order. It is based on the I 
facility of modern transportation., 
and upon the particular precedent ! 
of what Is really one of the most I 
astonishing events in recent history:, 
the mass migration of more than a j 

• million Greeks from Turkey to,  
Greece In 1922 and 1923. and their, 
assimilation by a population to which; 
they brought an increment of 'near- , 
Iy twenty-five per cent. It is true 
that this particular migration was 
forced at the point of a merciless 
sword, and carried out under dream-
sancta of frightful distress. Regard- 
ed as an experiment. Indeed. it was 
conducted under the worst possible' 
conditions. Yet It represents now an' 
accomplished fart, and, on the whole.' 
a successful experience, How much• 
less the suffering would be, how 
much greater the chance of early and 
of enduring success, if a mass miara-
lion were carefully and adequately 
planned! My suggestion Is, then. that 
the migration of minorities on an 
immense scale be made a matter of 
serious consideration.  

A fourth suggestion has reference; 
10 our varied host of peace societies.' 
They are so different In their views 
and purposes, I believe as to be be-
yond any really significant measure 
of federation. But I am more and 
more inclined to believe in the fea-
sibility of the creation of a national 
peace society of a new sort, includ-
ing in It membership, desirably, all 
who are members of any other par-
ticular peace organization, aheolute-
a non-propagandist In Its purposes 
and Its methods, and concerned pri-
marily with the securing and the 
local diffusion of completely reliable 
Information as to events, condition/5 
end tendencies in the various coun-
tries of the world. 

Following the suggestion of my 
colleague. Oscar Jean, I visualise as 
the source from which a national so-
ciety could secure ouch Information 
a small institute of international in-
formation, financially =abashed 
beyond the reach of fear or favor. 
The work of this institute would be 
twofold. It should have in each of 
the major regions of the world one 
or more representatives. perhaps 
twenty-five or thirty in a1L These 
seen should share the professional 
abilities of the best of our present 
foreign Correspondents: should be 
trained as scholars in the field of so-
cial research; and should be so cou-
rageous and to relentless in devotion 
to their task as to regard the sup-
Presaion or the faletileation of news 
se worse than death. Perhaps no one 
generation, even taking the world as 
a whole, could yield thirty such men. 
It would be a lasting honor to the 
American college if It might produce 
some of them. The other phase of 
the week of the intainite, to be car-
ried on in a central office, would be. 
of course. the receiving, the digesting 
and the faithful transmitting 
throughout the world of the essence 
end the significant detail of the news 
leathered by Its far-flung represents-
Mae, 

I have left untouched, and must 
leave untouched, the greater halt of 
Mr theme. I have add that the prob-
lem of peace is, in its immediate and 
Mole familiar form, the problem of 
the 	 u Preventio n of war. 	t in its 
ultimate and less familiar 

B  
form, the 

Menem of peace is not negative, but 
Positive; not curative, but creative. It  

nee-on-Delaware on June I. Mr. Bell 
meeting of the association at Shaw- 

l 
was vice president of the 'skein- ! 
lion during the past two years. 

Isar. Bell Presided at 	meeting, 
the largest attended In the organize-
tion's sixty-one years, In the absence 
of the preselent, eammot du Pont, 
of E. I. du Pont de Nemours at Com-
pany. 

After attending Westtown School. 
Weattown. Pennsylvanla he entered 
Haverford and was graduated as' 
bachelor of arts. with the honor of 
Pin Bet Kappa. Re received  
degree of master of arts from the .  
School of Political Science. Columbia 
University. In 1901, and In 1903 he 
was graduated from the Columbia' 
School of Law with the degree of 
bachelor of lima. 

He served on the editorial board of 
the Columbia Law Review and was 
admitted to the New York Bar in 
1903. He Is a trustee of the Duke 
Endowment and has been active as a 
member of the National Industrial 
Conference Board. During the World 
War he was a close adviser of the 
president of the Air Nitrates Cor-
poration and assisted in the erec-
tion of the Government nitrate plant 
No. 2. 

Be is a member of ten yacht clubs 
in this country and abroad. In the 
Spanish ocean race in 1928 he was 
the Winner of the King's Cup. 

LAST YEAR OF CENTENARY 
WITNESSES EXCITING EVENTS 

Coot. from Parr r, sal. S 
could be done about It until Presider'.  
Comfort returned from China, which 
he did en January 27 

Lad= Named 3-Spur[ Coach 
The administration opened the Col-

lege to the unemployed on March a 
Then on March It Coaches Sam Tay-
lor and Roy Thomas lost their Jobs 
with the appointment of Roy E. Ran-
dall. All-American quarterback at 
Beown University In 1926, as coach of 
football, basketball and baseball. 

The Sophomores held their unique 
barn dance and the outgoing tors-
in-chief of the News replied th an 
editorial. "Hay. Pigs, and College 
Dances." 

J. Don Miller. 'Si. added a sad note 
to the year when he fell from a bar 
In the gym to fracture vertebrae in 
his neck. This was on December 15, 
and by a remarkable recovery Miller 
was able to leave for his home in In-
diana several menthe later. 

Scarborough's basketball cohorts 
erioPPed out of a losing season to beat 
Amherst 34-23. Then the team relax-
ed. Score: Swarthmore. 41; Raver-
ford, 29. 

Students Unburden Themselves 
On April 7 flaverfordiane got a 

legal taste of the new 33 beer. On 
April 12 the Liquor rule enforcement 
was transferred from the Student 
Council to the Adrulniatration by a 
3 to I majority vote of the student 
body. 

P. E. Trues played his last college 
dramatic rule when the Cap and 
Bells gave "Journey's End" on April 
28, B. V. Lentz, 33. was awarded the 
Clementine Cap Fellowship. 

The Junior Prom came. Doc Ryder 
played at the tea dance. Then Paul 
Sabina orchestra moved I. for the 
evening prom accompanied by rain 
and "Red" MacKenzie. 

A peace poll showed that 107 Hav-
erford students out of 184 were will-
ing to go to war. As a climax to the 
pal, R. Wood, '20, chairman of the 
Frtends Peace Committee. and Colo-
nel I,evas S. Staley, retired army of-
ficer. debated the aspect of war va 
peace. 

Andrews Garners Votes 
J. Andreae, Jr.. '33. was elected the 

most popular and the most represen-
tative Haverford student in the An-
nual News QueatIonnalre. Then the 
Senior Prom with Oliver Naylor's or-
chestra ended the dance season. 
which had been bolstered by numer-
ate College Club enterprises at the 
Merton Cricket Club. 

to the problem of the building of an 
international order of felitmahlp and 
good will The Infinite phases of that 
noble task. some of them as yet un-
guessed, challenge now, and will for-
ever challenge, all the resources of 
the world's scholarliness and of the 
world's scholarship. 

and Mrs. 

Cost from same r, en. 4 
need revamping of its activities. You 
proposed to do away with Its dra-
matic work and combine It with the 
other language clubs. I submit-thatj 
this would be against the elemental I 
purpose for which the club was 
founded since Its programa have 
nothing in common with those of the 
French, German or Classical Clubs. 
Furthermore. there has arisen a dim-
tract line of demarcation between 
the type of plays given by the Eng-
lish Club slid that given by the Cap 
and Bells The two societies agreed 
to give theli productions at widely 
separated dates. to as not to compete 

1 

building dates In part from 1852 and., 
though rendering useful service. has; 
for some yeah bran in eatremla. The 
new 

 
building going up on the same' 

site, to be dedicated at the Centenary1 
next October. Is therefore a most.  
welcome addition to our physical' 
plant and at the same time a de-
served reward for the devoted senice 
of Henry V. Ournmare. who has. 
been designated by the Managers as 
Director of the new observatory. 

The obligation of students Under • 
our new program to make definite 
and intelligent selection at certain 
stages of their progress Is resulting 
in wiser choice, more In keeping 
with individual capacity and. apti-
tudes. The ideal treatment of upper-
classmen majoring hi certain fields 
is hampered by the lack of a modern 
library building with facilities for 
individual study and instructior 
under the most approved conditions. 
This be felt particularly by the de-
partments of literature, history. 
philosophy, economies and govern-
ment, In which the seminary method 
at instruction and discueslon is found 

FALL CELEBRATION 
Reception Committee Will 

Aid Founders Club: 
Banquet Arranged 

A group of picked undergraduates 
wal assist Founders Club to receive 
the visiting thousands at the Cen-
tenary next Fall. Plans for that oc-
casion include a reunion banquet to 
be arranged by the club in honor of 
the classes of 1888 and before. 

R 0. Gibbs '34president of the 
Students' Association. will choose 
the undergraduate Reception Com-
mittee when college opens In Septem-
ber. Members of all fear classes will 
be represented. The committee will 
assist Founders Club in raring for 
the registration of alumni and other 
visitors furnishing information and 
directing strangers about the campus. 

Plans for Large Attendance 
Centenary authorities are expect-

ing the largest gathering In the his-
tory of the college. According to 
George A. Kerbaugh, '10. chairman of 
the Alumni Centenary Committee: 
"Smoothly orgatueed registration and 
direction will have a marked WM:- 
row on the =mess of the celebra-
frion. Many I:SSR.0[3 will get their neat 
impression of the college from those 
who receive them at Founders Club 
headquarters " 

The club will erect e large booth 
on the wen side of Barclay Hall A 
phone connection to the Dean's of-
Me will permit those an duty tO 
handle urgent messages for visitors. 
It Is expected that doctors and others 
subject to call will find this senior 
especially helpful Those expecting 
calls will keep Founders Club ad-
vised of their whereaboues. 

II. Comfort Heads Committee 
The club Reception Cummittee, un-

der the direction of Dr. Howard Com-
fort, instructor In Latin. Includes Dr. 
James A. Babbitt. professor emeritus 
of Hygiene and Physical Education: 
Alfred C. Manta '99; Howard Bunt, 
'08; Dr. James M. Beatty, Jr.. '19; 
Dr. Richard M. Sutton, assistant pro-
fessor of Physics; William M. Maier, 
31. and John R. Sargent. '33. 

A banquet is being arranged by - the 
club In honor of the classes of 1686 
and before, to be given the night of 
October 6., The expense of the din-
ner has been assumed by the Alumni 
Centenary Committee. Plans for tits 
reunion of early classes are being de-
veloped by the Founders Club com-
mittee headed by Dr. Rufus M. Jones, 
professor of Philosophy, and con-
sisting of Dr. Albert H. Wilson, asso-
ciate professor of Mathematics; Dr. 
Prank D. Watson. professor of So-
ciology and Social Work: William IL 
Collins, 11; Dr. George A. Barton, 
112: William L Bally, '83, and Mar-
riott C. Morrie. '55. 

Meeting Today for Elections 
Final plane for Centenary partici-

pation will be made at a meeting 
of the club today at 1.30 In the Hay-
erford Union. At that time the eli-
gible new members will be voted Into 
the club. They are Henry B. Gilberts  
Gerald S. Trenbeth, Philip S. Teen-
bath and Philip E. Truett of the 
senior class, and Richard 0. Gibbs, 
Benjamin S. Loewenstein and Mat-
thew W. Stanley, of the junior clean 
The other undergraduate members of 
the organisation are James Andrews. 
Jr.. Ernest T. Bachmann, secretary; 
Bernard V. Lentz. Henry Scatter-
good, Robert C. Thompson and Sar-
gent, all oe '33. 

Travis Paint and Art 
Shop 

Now Open at New Location 

33 Cricket Avenue 
ARDMORE, PA. 

HI-GRADE 

Paints, Varnishes, Enamels 

If It's Pabst—We Have It 
PHONE ARDMORE 1322 

C$0—Founders Club Meeting, first 
floor of Havcrford union. 

2.00—Alumni Meeting, second floor 
of Haverford Union. 

ate—Cricket game. College vs. 
Alumni 

Oberlin Is the only other college in 
the country to celebrate Ice centenary 
this year. Is the alma mater Of 
Robert A. Milliken, the world's lead-
ing physicist, and Charles M. Hall, 
discoverer of the modern process of 
making aluminum. waa the first co- 

Wilkins Holds Many Degrees 
Dr. Wilkins graduated from Am-

herst College in 1900, where he won 
Phi Beta Kappa honors. He took 
graduate work at Johns Hopkins and 
Harvard, where he secured a Ph. D. 
degree. He received the degree of 
Doctor of Letters from Amherst, and 
Doctor of Laws from the University 
of Chicago, Western University and 
Beloit College. 

He has taught Romance Languages 
at Amherst and lanyard and was 
Dean of the Colleges of Arts. Liter-
ature and Science at the University 
of Chicago from 1923 to 1926. Ober-
lin College secured his services as 
prealdent In 1937. 

In 1931 Dr. Wilkins was elected 
President of the Association of Amer-
ican Colleges. He has been active in 
peace work and has written nary 
books and articles dealing especially 
with Italian Literature and college 
education. 

He la one of the fifty or more col-
lege prealdents and representatives 
who have signified their Intention of 
being present at the Centenary ac-
tivities here next October. 

Pest were entertained by Sir We 
William B. Bell, '00, president Of Item MarrLS. the Vice Chancellor. 

the American Cyanamid Cornpany,, 	  

lecturing Chemists' Association of 1 
was elected president of the Manu-, 

IN THE MAIL 
academic othervatories to be =sib- I 

the United States at the annual 

nailed In this country. The present 

) and toe Loss sea-
son I see no justl(Ration for deprIv- 
ing the Engltsh Club of its most Im- 
portant field. viz.. lire drama. 	A 
group which has attained the dignity' 
and fame of the Entrlleh Club. which ' 
has won the respect of students and! 
faculty which has merited high' 
praises both en and off the campus, 
should be worthy of a better fate. It .1E  be most successful. The Carnegie Is not only for my self that I speak. ' orporation has generottslY granted 
I am sun. but for many who had a itaverford fifteen thousand dollars 
part In creatingge club and bring- to be paid in three equal instalments 
Mg it to its pr tit high standard. for the purchase of needed books in 
Thrirfore. I beg of the Student certain departments of instrurtion. 
council and the undergraduates to Would shot from some source wen 
consider carefully the traditions. on equal appreciation of our needs purposes and achievements of this might come a great gift which would society before sacrificing it to Ill- 	- permit us to complement our equip- 
devised and ephemeral notices of • meat witft a worthy capstone—an 
campus economy. 	 • Intellectual power-house in which 

Gratefully 	reura 	all our work centers. The fact that 
H. Gifford Dion, '32 ! our neighbors withdrew five thou.  

sand books a year from the College 
WILKINS DISCUSSES 	ILIbrary makes them not altogether 

Indifferent to our efforts to secure SCHOLARSHIP'S ROLE! this most needed addition to the re- 
I sources of the cotranunity. For the  

rant. from Peso 1. Col. 5 
and purposes a public 

Library with its 120.000 volumes Is 
the class of 1933 officially concluded to all Intents library of which the privileges may j Its college career by bestowing Ira- he had for the asking. 
highest honor—the two-foot wooden 	ch., opened in Unemployed 

• spoon—upon its most popular mem- Lot March we felt It right to 
• 

 
her and permanent president, J. open our classes without cost under 

g Andrep's. Jr., of Germantown, Pa. 	certain necessary restrictions to any 
young men over twenty-five years of Founders ChM to Meet 	age who were out of work and who 

The program for the remainder of wished to pursue their studies to 
'the day follows: 	 certain fields. As a result, a total of 

1,15—Luncheon in the Founders sixty such men registered from a 
Roll Dining Room, 	 territory roughly bounded by Over- 

break and Paoli, Lianerch and 
Phoenixville. About half of this 
number have Continued with us until 
the end of the term. Here again the 
use of the library was an Induce-
ment, It has been a satisfaction to 
have these men on the campus and 
perhaps to have made a modest con-
tribution to their welfare and peace 
of mind during a period of distress-
ing inactivity. 

In Interscholastic athletics our stu-
dent teams have not been notably 
successful thLs year. Whether this 
is due to individual slackness, to in-
eMcient coaching or to the new de-

educational college In the country, mends made in preparation for the 
general final examinations it is W-

and was the  hest  college  In the  Dawn to say. It is true Chat a few 
country to enroll negrow 	Its stu- Ian/ creditabk and somewhat ones- 
dent body. 	 of  cots victortes have been scored and. 

of course, some teams have have bet-
ter 

 than, 
 others, but we have not 

done anything to boast aboua It is 
to be hoped that the cause of our 
failure can be located and promptly 
corrected. What is mare gratifYing, 
because it is in line with the athletic 
feature of our Centenary Programme,  
Is the fact that Haverford thwugh 
as President has been elected to the 
Conference of New England College 
Presidenta on Athletics. 

Tine is an informal round-table 
conference which brags together =- 
neatly on April 19 the presidents of 
ell the smaller New England colleges 
and those of four colleges with slew  
Jar athletic ideals outside of New 
Mgland. It la evident that 

to 
 as-

zonation will bring Haverford into 
touch with a group of colleges with 
which we aspire to develop closer 
athletic relations. Another stop has 
been taken In the appointment from 
among eighty applicants of Roy B. 
Randall as an all-year coach of foot-
ball, basketball and baseball, resident 
on the campus. Mr. Randall Is a 
graduate of Brockton High School, of 
Phillips-Andover Academy and of 
Brown University, where he made an 
enviable reputation as an All-Amer- 

mat. an Pale S. CoL 1 



ENGINEERING 
DRAWING 

Supplies 
of 

Quality 

Specify Welter for your 

Commercial Requirements—
the materials used in class. 

F. WEBER CO. 
125 B. 12th SL 

PHILADELPHIA 

Chronic weakness in the major de-
partmenta, bitting and fielding, add-
ed to a lack of competent hurling 

talent, sphlled a mediocre season of 
baseball as Coach Roy A. Thomas 
rounded out his final year of coach 
at Haverford. Three wins and seven 
defeats composed the smolon, which 
after an auspicioua dart, drifted into 
very poor baseball. and. towards the 
close, brightened again with the 
playing of a much better brand of 
baseball.  

Prospects of a much brighter sea-
son in the future arose with the 
steady playing of Use three Rhlnie 
infielders. Fraser. Tiernan and Tay-
lor. each of whom competed In every 
game. Lefty Nicholson, stellar port-
alde twirler, was the only dependa-
ble moundsman at Coach Thomas' 
disposal, and as a result. carried al-
most all of the pitching burden. He 
appeared in every game and acquit-
ted himself In an excellent fashion. 

The season opened at Franklin 
Field when the strong Penn team 
burled the Scarlet and Black under 
an avalanche of runs In the early in-
nings, winning by the top heavy score 
10-3. Two Rhinies. Taylor and Fraser, 
Shooed excellent promise when they 
reached the vaunted Penn pitchers 
for two hits apiece. 

Osteopathy Float Victim 

April 8 found the Osteopaths op-
posing Captain George Rice's pro-
tegee on '22 Field. Haverford had 
no trouble in reaching the Dodges' 
pitching, piling up 14 hits for a like 
number of runs, and coasting home 

Green Hill Farms 
City Line and Lancaster Ave.! 

OVERBROOK.PHILA. 

Luncheon $1.00 
Dinner 	1.50 
Shore Dinner Every Friday 

$1.50 
No increase in price on Sundays 

or Holidays 

SUITS PRESSED 
MONDAY and THURSDAY 

COLLEGE AGENCY 

for 

Ardmore TailoringCo. 

C. 0. FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 

INSTITUTIONS. HOTELS 
AND 

FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1823 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

News In Error 

The News wishes to apologize 
for the error in the spelling of the 
name of Dr. Joseph H. Wells, '68, 
In the history of the Founders' 
Bell oa page 8 of the issue of 
May 22. 

STATIONERY 
With 

Haverford College Seal 

75c a Box 
Milk Shakes * 1k 

Ice Cream Sodas 	Ilk 

THE HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

• • 

MI-GEV:J..11a 
SCHOOL  

66 Gradesto Festered 32 foliates is '32 
Brod. Calm. Conn 	khol 111._ 50. 

.0 Totals. Non do... BOB Ca,. 
NO dal 	Is Ms SIM UMW ode offil• 

!lam Out ant nue do.a.I f Or 1104 
Canes!. 21,..1•01. 

227.15. Gaon. 25 Elio has 
1.101.1011 10 all.. no nolo. 
L A. Vd■LTIII. •.5.. Pnatiod. 1109. d h.. `PI 
nos 57: 	ti 	 School. re. 

NEW imported English Flan-

nel Trousers—Stripes and 

Plain Colors-215.00 and op. 

We have pleased you before 

and a pleased customer always 

returns. We will be looking for 

you. 

• 
PYLE & INNES 

Mordant Tailors 
1115 WALNUT ST. 

•	 • 

Mat. yam  Multi. at 

THE BRYN MAWR CONFECTIONERY CO. 
In.. I. Satan. Thoatta S-7. MOW 

r..t, Sonthatta,.. Delotwa• 	 5.atat 

..an Platt.... Jot and tat 	 Dena., Stt■tta Chap., sea 
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with a 14-8 advantage. Fred Rarjes 
led the home team at bat, along 
with Hager, both of whom garnered 
three solid bingles. Seven errors by 
the Thomasmen marred the win. 

A trip to Wean Point for a game 
April 15th turned out rather well. 
for only the excellent pitching of Tie-
rnan, Army hurler, who limited the 
Thosnasmen to two bite, a single by 
Taylor and a triple by Tom Richie, 
prevented the visitors from seriously 
contesting the Army win. The cadets 
could only connect for nine bingles 
off Nicholson. which they converted 
into a 6-0 win. This compares fa-
vorably with the 15-0 shellacking 
given the Scarlet and Black last year. 

The away game with Swarthmore 
occurred April 7 on a cold. wet day, 
which caused the fray to be short-
ened to seven Innings. Bill Stetson 
wielded the annual jinx, blanking 
the Haverfordians with but one hit. 
but he found his match In Nicholson. 
who turned In a fine game with men 
on bases. He was miserly with his 
hits. of which he only gave five, and 
It took the combination of a lucky 
break on a foul fly plus Nick's own 
error to have the Little Quakers 
score the winning and only run of 

The game. 
Bow to Mahlenberg 

April 22 found the proteges of 
Coach Thomas at Allentown, where 
they fought cold, a high wind, last 
balls and unfavorable decisions un-
successfully. lasing a well-played 
game. 4-1. Again the 4Licarlet and 
Black batters had no end of trouble 
meeting the horsehide with the wil-
low, with the result that they chalk-
ed up a mere four UM. Fraser's sin-
gle. plus an error and an infield out 
brought home Haverford's only tally. 

On April 27 the fates presented a 
game to the Main Liners when they 
met Amherst on the home grounds 
Olithlt nine to four, the homesters 
took advantage of the New England-
ers errors in the early innings to 
score five run& and then devoted 
the rest of the game to holding the 
visitors successfully in check to win 
5-3. Tiernan. another of the star 
Rhinle quartet, was the individure 
star of the game, snaring two hits 
out of three trips to the platter, 
and accepting ten chances at short-
stop with but one error. 

The Junior Day game with 
Swarthmore on '22 Field turned out 
disastrously. with Stetson again 
bolding Haverford in check, and the 
visitors pecking away at Nicholson 
for single tallies In four of the In-
nings, and then batting around In 
the ninth to romp off with the vic- 

Tennis Champion 

E. F. HOGENAUER, '34 
Number one man an the vomit-

court team. who defeated L Floe 
cos, '34, in the finals of the Virgin!. 
Cup tournament on May 26. Or. Leg! 
W. Reid, professor of Mathematic( 
is the donor al the trophy. 

tory 94. Eav5eford was still pow-
elites against Swarthmore. but this 
time succeeded in garnering four 
hits. more than they had been able 
to do previously. 

Modhens Take Loose Game 
The Delaware,  Mudhens next vis-

ited '22 Field on May 13 and played 
a game admittedly far over their 
heads, piled up a large lead in the 
late Innings, and then fell to pieces 
In the home half of the ninth. Erroes 
galore, tqgether With a base on bails. 
allowed the Scarlet and Black to 
pile cater four runs, to make the 
more 7-5, but Riley then tightened 
up and retired the side. Wilson 
had a busy day at second base in 
this tiff. handling eleven chances 
and comtnItting one error, 

The third and last victory of the 
season came when the weak P. M. C. 
nine journeyed from Chester on May 
17 and were defeated 11-4. Haver-
ford bats. so long-wient. again spate 
with devastating effect. Tiernan. 
with three hits. which Included a 
triple, led Hager, Fraser, Nicholson 
and Wilson. each of whom had two. 
In wielding the bat. Nicholson, coast-
ing on a large lead, allowed 12 hits, 
but, as usual. tightened up when 
trouble threatened. 

Stevens Annexes Finale 
Hoboken was the scene of the last 

battle of the season, May 20, when 
Stevens. an  impolite host, walked 
oft with a very close ball game, 3-t 
Haverford had put two walks and 
a Jilt together with an infield out to 
shove across two runs in the fourth. 
Nicholson. meanwhile. was Coin2 
yeoman service on the mound, allow-
ing three hits in six innings. In the 
seventh. however, a walk proved dis-
astrous when Balcso tripled with two 
out to put Stevens within tying dis-
tance. In the eighth, Nicholson 
temporarily weakened. two walks and 
two hits enabling Stevens to score 
twice and rescue the game from the 
fire. 

Next year will see virtually the 
same team on the diamond, this time 
under the leadership of Coach "Red" 
Randall. Only Captain George Rite 
and Catcher Hager will be lost 
through graduation. The new coach 
will have Nicholson, Tripp and Kam 
for mound duty, with Motile or Foer-
ster behind the bat and Hades, Har-
man and Gawthrop in the outfield to 
serve as a powerful nucleus around 
winch to build his Initial nine at 
Haverford. 

John Troncelliti 
Expert 

Hair Cutting 

Special Attention to 
Haverford Men 

ARDMORE ARCADE 

Phone. Ard. 593 

HOGENAUER WINS VIRGINIA 
CUP, DEFEATING FLACCUS 

Beats Captain-elect of Washy Team. 
8-4, 8-2, 3-8, 8-8, 8-1 

Gene Hogenauer. '34. former cap-
tain of Haverford tennis team, and 
member of the 1939 Scarlet and 
Black combination, won the annual 
Virginia Cup championship by tak-
ing a hard-fought five-set match 
from Lou Flaccus, the captain-elect 
sf Haverford's 1934 racquet combina-
tion. 

Hogenauer, alment from college for 
the past two years, was again a mem-
ber of this year's team. playing first 
singles, while Mucus. playing his 
third season of variety competition, 
held down the third-singles berth. 

Winner Extended to Five Sets 

The winner entered the final 
round after gaining a four-set tri-
umph over Bruce Jones '33. In the 
semi-final round, while Flea= 
earned the right to meet Rogenauer 
by a victory over Memhard in the 
semi-finals. After gaining victories 
in the two opening sets and ap-
parently on the way to a third-set 
triumph, Hogenauer was outplayed 
by Flacons in the two following sets, 
when the latter rallied brilliantly to 
deadlock the match with victories of 
8-3 and 8-6. However, practically 
exhausted from his hard play in the 
Past two sets, Mimeos was no match 
for Xogenauer in the final setto. and 
the(latter gained the victory with a 
8-1 triumph In the filth set. 

Tower Theatre 
69th ST. . OPP. TERMINAL 

MAURICE CHEVALIER in 

"BEDTIME STORY" 
Also in the cast are Baby Leroy. 
Helen Twelvetrees, Edward 
Everett Horton and Adreinne 
Ames. This attraction will re-
main until Thursday. 
Also a Taxi Boys comedy, a 
Betty Boon cartoon and news 
reels. 

Ardmore Priming Co. 
Sines 1885 

Printers for Particular People 

Ardmore :931 

49 Rittenhouse Place. Ardmore 

COMPLIMENTS 

of 

The Autocar Company 
ARDMORE. PA. 

Manufacturer of 

AUTOCAR 
Tracks, Tractors, Lorries 

For more than 30 yearn 
A Friendly Neighbor 
of Haverford College 

LOCAL WEBS WIN 

10, NOP 5 MATCHES 
Haverford LiRksmen Enjoy 

Best Campaign in 
History of Sport 

Closing their most successful cam-
paign since the introduction of the 
sport at Haverford, the local golfers 
gained a total of ten victories. what 
suffering defeat on only five oc-
casions. Meeting some of the out-
standing colleast° teams in the 
Rut, the Main Liners were beaten 
only by Pennsylvania, St. Joseph's 
Lafayette and Rutgers, the fifth de-
feat coming at the hands of the 

Win Eight Straight 
After dropping their three opening 

matches to Pennsylvania. St. Josephs 
and Lafayette, the Scarlet and Black 
representatives gained eight mean• 
sive victories in collegiate competi-
tion. altho suffering a defeat at the 
hands of the Alumni linkeenen. Fol-
lowing a 5-1 defeat by Rutgers which 
ended the winning spurt, the Male 
Liners won their final two matches, 
gaining victories over Rider and St, 
Joseph's by scores of 5-0. 7-2. 

George Dutton. playing his sec-
ond year of varsity competition. led 
the percentages of the individual 
winners with a record of thirteen 
victories and only three defeats, close-
ly followed by Captain Sordon. who 
brought his collegiate competition to 
a close with a total of 11 victories 
and four defeats. 

FUTURE PROSPECTS GOOD 
AS NINE HAS POOR YEAR 

Baseballers Win• Only Three Out of Ten as 
Thomas Ends Coaching Duties; Four 

Freshmen Look Good 

NICHOLSON EXCELLENT ON MOUND 

CALL 

PENNYPACKER 8150 

When You Wont Any Information 

About Your 

LIFE INSURANCE 

WESLEY M. HEILMAN 



ALUMNI STARS BOW 
TO VARSITY SQUAD 
IN TIFF ON CINDERS 

R. Edgar Stars for Grads, 
Gaining Places in Four 

Events 

RECORD HOLDERS FAIL 
Age bowed to youth on Walton 

Field, May 27, as the present Haver-
ford track team swept to a 6815 to 
apt victory over the einderpath 
artiats of former years. 

In the first race of the day Mc-
conaghy. who set the college high 
hurdle record In 1929, failed to Place 
Andrews won the event. followed by 
VanDenbergh. Fred Richardson got 
a third for the Alumni. Another 
retard-holder was shut out as 
George Gerenbeck, last year's cap-
tain, aped to victory in the century. 
Eneworth, holder of the record at the 
distance, was sixth In a field of six. 

Edgar, Shine 
The Edgar brothers. elongated dis-

tance runners of a few years back. 
did well, for Bob, who established 
the present college marks In both 
the mile and half-mile, took the half, 
followed by his brother, George. Bob 

'Puller in the afternoon bad fol-
lowed Andrews to the tape In the 44- 
yard dash, the winner being clocked 

53.3 Secands. 
finish, two-mile record holder, who 

Seed to show his heels to Scatter-
good and Bodine when the latter 
were freshmen, could do no better 
than third against the younger men. 
Mille Whittelaey, forgetful that two 
olles ts a long distance. struggled 
woo the le 880 yards behind the 
field. 

Several grads cams through in 
field events. Fred Richardson match-
ed his cousin Phil's beat efforts to 
Sc at five feet ten inches. Al 
Thomas, after a third In the hun-
dred. showed why he Is broad Jump 
record holder, by capturing IBM in 
that event with a leap of 20 feet 
4le inches. Speck wiggled over the 
ter at ten feet six inches to annex-
the pole vault. 

Fields Doable Winner 
Barry Fields, last year's great 

weight man, lived up to form by 
liking firsts Is bath the shot and 

1111511 Lem Rarm - Less Coct■ 

Draw This Circle 
Around Your 

Home! 
A Provident Thrift 
Policy Provides: 

For your family if you die. 

For your old age if you live. 

For Total and Permanent 
Disability. 

For Accidental Death Benefit. 

A Complete Protection 
Seed tile coupon today! 
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IIAVERFORD CRICKETEERS 
DOWN FACULTY XI, 28-27 

R. It Smith and S

- 

cattergood Lead 
Winners' Scoring Attack 

Haverford'a cricket team defeated 
the Faculty to the tune of 28.27 In 
an exciting contest payed on Cope 
Field on May TT. The Faculty went 
to bat first. with Reimer and R. 
Comfort as starting batsmen. but 
these were soon caught nut by T. 
Brown and P. True; empectively. 
Macintosh amused 11 runs before 
being caught out by P. Truer, while 
W. W. Comfort made 5 before Mat-
thews caught him nut. H. T. Brown 
was run out. Sutton was caught out 
by Bowden. Wistar was stumped, 
Cadbury was bowled by Hodgkin, 
Watson was stumped, and Wilson was 
bowled by Bowden. .Holmes was not 
out as the innings ended. 

It. R. Smith and FL,  Scattergood. 
Haverford's Martins batsthen. stayed 
in until they retired. Smith scored 
15 and Scattergood 12. The other 
men on the Collegians' lineup did not 
bat. Hodgkin, with an average of 
120, carried off the bowling honors 
of the afternoon. 

sair°:.!:?F'.7nr'IPn";' 	u'r h.  
Comfm., C. P. 

1nhoh. C P. Tams. 5.5mW 	• 
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Hodgkin 	  isso 
Balailaa-Farans- 

t."crrOtion  	   

demos. He pushed the from ball 41 
feet 6 Inches. 

George Edgar found the pace In 
the mile run too much for him, 
tightening up on the last turn to 
finish third behind MechlIng and 
Tatem. 

The hurdles Teethed rr rifil Mum-
bling block for the alumni, as Fred 
Richardson Just got a third in the 
highs, while Masland had to put 
forth his best efforts to tie Siebert 
for third in the lows. 

Summary: 
.110.yerd Nei Isurdlos-Won 	Azdeeen. 

111.1.rdre.f.rd, 	Telasentergli 	said. C. 
100. 	ii&-iVen.. 	0:t.eberiL 

nocell. O. Argent MI: dire. Tbessas. 
Time, 110 aa0 

ill. ras-Wa. by Neckline. 101: weal. 
Wiese 181: nerd. G. Edger. 1A1. Time 4 
Iota ea ay. 

440.rerd dash-Wee be Soar.... ITO: eon 
*ed. Z. IA.., 1AII 010rd. loan. CHI, Mae. 05.1 sae. Two-sax yva-W... by Po0111*, 1E7: eas. sad. Axattercesd. 101. tkla. 1161.0. 1.1/. ?lam 10 tala,.44.7 yana-Wes 	reklx. (Alt awaad. [Woos. IX), Wed. Bernet fEl. 
teem 41 fxs * le. 
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SUSQUEHANNA 
ANTHRACITE 
A suparior, long burning fuel. 

Outstanding and dislinclive as 

to qvalily and unlfarmiry 

SclenlifIcally sized and cleaned 

no give the TO 01110,11 heal per 

dollar a.d per Ian. 

Se•tifs 
S USQU E HAN NA ANTH RAC ITE 
when ordering coal from your 

local dealer. 

26.144i:HANICk CO. 

MAO STREET 5,4710t4 OUltnING 
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I Two-Sport Captain 

L W. FLACCUS, JR. 
caphsithelert of earthy basketball 

team, who will also lead Madmen 
in 1934 campaign. 	. 

TENNISMEN GAIN 1 

CONQUESTS. LOSE B 
Unexpected Setback by 

Swarthmore Mars 
Locals Record 

Dropping their final match to the 
Stevens Institute racqueters, the 
Haverford College tennis stars 
brought their present campaign to 
a close with a record of seven vic-
tories and six defeats. A winning 
streak of five straight victories dur-
ing mid-season was an Important 
factor In enabling the Scarlet and 
Black nemeen to- close their season 
with a winning percentage. 

FWD:ming a crushing 9-0 setback at 
the hands of the University of Penna. 
In the opening match and a rubse-
quent 5-4 defeat at Rutgers. the 
Main Liners rallied to Hein a series 
of five successive triumphs. conquer-
ing Lafayette. Osteopathy, Gettys-
bum. Delaware and Dickinson in or-
der. In gaining these triumphs the 
Brimallmen dropped only five in-
dividual matches, of which three were 
garnered by Dithinson in the final 
victory. 

Bow to Swarthmore 
During the following week the 

locals suffered them successive set-
backs, bowing to West Chester Teach 
ens College. Princeton and Swarth-
more. The latter defeat came as a 
decided blow to the Haverford forces, 
with Captain Barney Lentz, as the 
only victor In the 5-1 setback. In 
their final week of competition the 
ccals met three foes, defeating St. 
oseplis and P. M. C. by scores of 
-4 and 9-0 respectively. but bringing 

their campaign to a close with a 6-2 
defeat at Stevens. 

E. S. McCawley & Co. 

BOOKS 

Samford 
	

Ardmore 

t 	 

CRICKET HAND 
LAUNDRY 

For Quality and Service 
CALL ARDMORE 2809 
We Call and Deliver 

Anywhere 
STRICTLY HAND WORE 

We Mend Your Clothes. 
Darn Your Socks and 
Sew Button on Free 

41 Cricket Ave. Ardmore. Pa. 

...... 

HaverfOrtils track stock continued 
e folow the movements of the Well 

Street market this yell as It struck 
a new low, but. like business, it an-
ticipates a sharp upturn in the near 
future. Having lost three stars by 
graduation and as many more by in-
iuriee and Ill health this year, the 
team limped through Its dual meet 
season winning twice and losing 
!Mice. In the Middle Atlantica. 
where scarlet Jerseys adorned with 
the block "Fr' used to swarm all over 
the -field. Captain "Jim" Andrews' 
well-earned fourth In the low hurdles 
comprised the only Haverford point-
scoring. 

The Haddletonlans proved the su-
perior of Dlekinsoe In the mason's 
first ouEsIde meet. Highlights of the 
e•tenscon's activity on the peculiarly 
shaped track at Carlisle were An-
drews' 19 points and the triple tie 
among three Main Line sophomores 
for first In the half-mile rue. 

Bow to Johns Hopkins 
A week alter the victory over 

Dickinson, Johns Hopkins eked out a 
43 4-5 to 62 1-5 win over the Hay-
erford squad here. Showing all-
mound strength, 54th great suPeri-
may In the distance rum the Balti-
moreans walked off with the meet. 
although Eshleman won two weight 
events. 

Walton Field was marked with 
metrical distances for the first time 
In preparation for the meet with Am-
herst. CompeUng In the rain. the 
Scarlet and Black put up a game 
light. losing 18 to 50. a score almost 
ident.cal with that by which Swarth-
more's powerful team bowed to the 
New Englanders. In this meet 
Sweet of Amherst. ran the fastest 
half that has been recorded on the 
local oval for some time. 

Defeat St- Josephs 
The Second and last victory of the 

season was recorded over St. 
Joseph's, 77 to 40. Slezak. the Hawks' 
gleam weightman. gave a ithe exhibi-
ticm, winning the javelin, shot and 
discue 

The annual fray with Swarthmore 
saw some excellent times turned in 
Walker raced 1110 yards in 92 seconds, 
Casey covered the furlong In 22. and 
-Jim" Andrews. pushed by Walker, 
flashed over the low hurdles in 24.9. 

Andrews Leads Scoeers 
Andrews was the individual who 

brought the most ioy to Coach Had-
dietona heart during the season The 
herd-working captain was undefeat-
ed in dual competition in the 220 low 
hurdles following the Dickinson 
meet, and together with Van Den-
belch cOnsplred to win every dual 
hurdle race otter Davidson's double 
victory for Dickinson at Carlisle. 

The sophomore class had three con-
alment paint winners who will be de-
pended upon to bear a large share of 

THOS. L. BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 

Goods"  

Discount to Students 

Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near You 

as Your Telephone"  

CHESTER 9737 

7th & Welsh Ste.. Chaster, Pe. 
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Entire stocks of standard 
Browning, King 

— CLOTHING 

— FURNISHINGS 

— HATS 

FOR MEN AND BOYS 

including all of our new 
Spring Suits, Topcoats, 

Dress Wear, Flannel Trous-
ers, Sport Coats now being 
offered at 

fans. ernes Col. 
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the burden as the team fights its 
way back to pre-depression par. 
Eshleman. stellar weightman: Chap 
BY01011, sprinter and broad Jumper. 
and Mechling. middle distance run-
ner, 'are a trio who have two sea-
sons remaining In which to show 
still further development 

Foley's pole vault record seemed 
doomed when Fagen, a freshman 
vaulter who had never held a pole In 
his hand before coming to college. 
cleared eleven feet six inches in the 
Swarthmore meet. Page.. however. 
is transferring his allegiance to Cor-
nell next year. 

ALUMNI STARS BOW 
TO VARSITY SQUAD 

Sacrifice Prices 

Pilings Co. 
OF PHILA. 

CLOTHIERS and FURNISHER" 

Sixteenth and Chestnut 

iciclelekWic 

TRACK SQUAD CAPTURED 
TWO MEETS, LOST  THREE 

Loss of Stars by Graduation and Injury 
Weakened Locals in Several 

Departments 
JIM ANDREWS HAD GREAT SEASON 

TYPEWRITERS 
SOLD-RENTED-REPAIRED 

SUPPLIES 

Suburban Typewriter Company 
now, Ardmore 1378 

Enjoy Yoeirself at— 
THE TENTH ENTRY 

(NORAWS CAFETERIA) 
WHERE ? . . Two Doors Above the Dog Wagon! 
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COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS 

BY DL ERNEST IL WILKINS 

Can.. Irons Pane 3, CM. .1 
lea quarterback. For several years he 
has coached the Freshrnan teams 
at the University of Virginia and he 
appeared to the selection committee 
as being well equipped with those 
qualities for which we are search-
ing in e man who will hate so much 
to do with the development of char-
acter in our undergraduates. 

It was learned from the recent 
alumni questionnaire that sixty per 
cent. vi our twelve hundred gradu-
ates who replied had engaged in 
graduate work. From this number 
are doubtless recruited the number of 
Bsverfordlans who adopt the profes-
sion of teaching. A new count made 
shows that 105 graduates are teethe 
log in secondary schools and 125 In 
colleges and universities, probably 
amounting to about ten per cent. of 
our hying graduates. During the past 
year three Haverfordians have en 
tared span  Important duties as head-
masters of the Tome School at Port 
Deposit. Maryland; of the Park 
School In Baltimore and of Sidwells 
Friends School in Washington. D. C. 
This brings our total of Haverford 
headmasters to thirteen. 

It has been the custom for many 
years for the President to present a 
sort of review of the year's doings at 
Haverford. I do not know whether 
this practice was devised as a labor-
saving method of sparing our man-
agers and friends the trouble of read-
ing about and attending to the a1- 

BA7CK ED 
BY A 

CENTURY 
OF 

CONFIDENCE 

Wholesomeness and 
parity safegagfiled 
by 128 ASO* of 
dairy experience. 

SUPPLEE 

MILK and 

ICE CREAM 

Costumes 	 Wigs 
Make-np 

BALE OR RENTAL 
for Plays and Pageant, 

VAN HORN & SON 
Established 1882 

THEATRICAL COSTUMES 

l2 d Clasboa Sp., Madalplia 

Spare a Minute to 

WIEILIEPHONLIF 
MOTHER and DAD! 

COMMENCEMENT days, for Mother and Dad, 

are days of suspense! Spare a minute to cheer 

them up. Telephone that all's ending well! 

Your own voice and your own words make the good 

news sound better. What a thrill for them 	what 

a thrill for you to end the year with this wind.up 

flourish! 

Just go to a telephone at 8:30 P. M. STANDARD 

TIME (9:30 P. M. Daylight Saving Time). That's 

when the low Night Rates go into effect. That's when 

the folks are most likely to be at home. Juat give the 

operator the number—do not ask for any specific 

person (Night Rates apply only on Station to Station 

calls). Reverse the charges if you like. 

Wallas no Statist can 1.111.1•4 Causation 
Wherever spylleMsl• Ted•ral Tax 1. Ipohided. 

ARDMORE TO DULY Rate Night Rata 

Washington, D. C. 	£0 

New York City 	.65 

Hartford, Conn. 	1.15 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 	 1.40 

Columbus, Ohio 	 L85 

.40 
$ .35 

.70 

.85 
1.15 

"In the hearts of all 44 us, my lads" 

New graduates about to go their many 
ways 

S inging the old songs the last time before 
they part 

U ndcr the campus elms,. 

R. esolved to make good in business or 
profession. 

A 11 power to them! I hope they know 

Now is the best time to start planning 
protection for later years. 

Commencement! Of what? 

E xistence—or purposeful living? 

There is no more appropriate time than Commence-

ment for a young man to start definitely planning the 

creation of his estate through life insurance. Low rates, 

available to the new graduate, increase as he grows older. 

A "new deal" policy just issued by an old established 

company gives graduates of 1933 opportunities no earlier 

class ever had. It offers all the advantages of a regular 

life policy at about half the usual first cost. I shall be 

glad to show any member of the class of 1933 how it 

would fit into a sound insurance program planned to fit 

his individual needs just as I have advised many older 

fellow alumni. 

My twenty-five years' experience in creating and 

preserving estates through life insurance is at your dis-

posal for the asking. Shall we get together? 

JAMES M. STOKES 
LIFE INSURANCE ESTATES 

220 South 16th Street 

Philadelphia 

PENnypacker 0198 

Mr. Stokes: I would like to consult you shout 
the "sew deal" lila tesmInee policy sad leant how 
it might fir into my program. 

Name 	  

Addreu 	  

Phaaa 	 Age 	 
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DR. JONES GIVEN DEGREE 	, 	 HONORABLE MENTION 	 • 

OF DOCTOR OF THEOLOGY ,..11ITHUR BRENTON Boers, 1933 	 Mathematics 2 h A 	 .  

— 	 1 JONATHAN ALLISON BROWN, 1936 	  English 1 
English 1 

Glues Rim a  Doctorate  in  Sacred  1 THOMAS DOWNING BROWN, 1936 	• 

	

Dr. Rufus M. Jones, professor of  
 Greek 2 

n'''"-"" at  camst`ts"'est 	WILLIAM RICHARD BROWN, 30, 1936 	  

Philosophy, received the honorary 
	DANIEL Fsamas COOGAN, Jet., 1936 . ... 	. .. 	Greek A and Latin 1 ., 

de- 
gree of Doctor of Sacred Theology BEN THOMSON COWLES, 1936 
at the 179th commencement exer- 1 	 Freshman Trigonometry and Solid Geometry 

clues of .Columbia University Sri New 
York City 

 
Wednesday afternoon. 	DENNIS DUNN, 1931 	 Biblical Literature 3a, 6b 

The formula which Dr. NICD0188 FRANC_IS COPE EVANS, 1936  	..... . Biology 1 

M. Butler, president of the unlver-ls„. Hemtios,„ 25:„ ]933 	 

say. used Is as follows: 	
. ... .... 	.. ... History 2 

	

ROMS MATTHEW sails-9.nIn Oa' WILLIAM HENRY HARMAN, JR., 1931  	 German 1 

11:::* gd'slrialegAret "EN:4V al: HENRY STRONG HUNTINGTON, DI, 1936 	 Freshman Mathematics 

at  nankin. elnoont wencher. and nuts., RAY nERTHOLF HowsroN, 1934 	'   English 13a, 13b e.,os and learrldne Mahan of vesssashs n 	A. 
of on 0,n000Ins oerlo. of enisuneo lob In. .... 
ngoLls .....s ,.ia,:. 1.,=.  . b.., . KODERT NIIIIGLET: HUTCHINSON, 1936 	Freshman Mathematics 

Zr,rocfna.114 tblo in., Lad doe. 	it 'EDWARD CHARLES KUNKLE, JR., 1933 	 - 	 Biology 1 

nomoo .o/'Cloorni■ pa nneWraMinagm.41 PAM HAYS MILLER, JR., 1936 	 Freshman Algebra 

;1•7= tint' • 174* '''' 	h" : WARREN BROOKE MORGAN, JR 1936 	 Freshman Mathematics 

13r. Jones will deliver the ram- RALPH „„ r,,,,,..r.,,,„ 1,q ,,.,.. ' 	.' 

tuhneement address at the exercises i_-"---  ---" 	„---' 	
English 1 

	

1936 	  

	

of the Shippen School, Bryn Mawr,' RICHARD RUNDLE YLEASANTS, 1934     French 6 

Friday morning, June 16. 	  r ERVIN SCHMID, 1934   Mathematics 3 

fairs of the College during the  rest CALEB ALIEN SMITH, 1936 

of the year. At any rate. they are , 	English 1, German 1, Chemistry 2 and Freshman Mathematics 

always here for Commencement and !WILLIAM WHARTON SMITH, 1934 	. .... Chemistry 4 and Physics 1 

listen with commendable patience to ' A  LLEN WOODRUFF STORES, 1936 	..... . ... Chemistry 2 
the story. Perhaps It was shrewdly I 

	

Intended to acquaint our visiting 1 PHILIP PENDLETON STEPTOE, JR., 1930   Chemistry 2 

	

place he had come to and what sort i r-,E,.,.  
 Greek 2 

guest speaker with what sort Of a:RICHARD MUNN SUFFERN, 1934 

of an audience he had to address. GEORGE BRINSON THOMAS, Jet., 1936 	  English 1 

We have found these young most who; ROBERT BENJAMIN WOLF, 1936 	  English I 

HAMILTON WRIGHT FREDERICK ore graduating agreeable camp
tons in our studies. and I shall peas- 	

1934 	  Chemistry 4 us FREDERICK , 

ently hand them over to you, mt.;  Aussax BIDDLE TINTL, 1933 	  History 2 

President. for a final charge and dis- 	 MASTERS OF .AR":a 
missal. WILOERT LEO BRAXTON, B. S. (Guilford College, 19)2) 

; 	Thesis: A Study of Surface Tension 
CLAYTON WILLIAM HOLMES, B. S. (University of New Hampshire, 1926) 

Subject: Engineering 
LESLIE EDGAR LINAREARY, A. B. (Penn College, 1932) 

Thesis: A Critical Survey of Economic Planning 

JEAN BARISETT PIATT, B. S. (Butler University, 1932) 

Subject: Zoology - - 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 

CARLTON VERNON HOWARD, A. B. (Penn College, 1932) 

Thesis: Chromate Analysis by means of Hydrazine Sulfate 


